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INDEX TO VOLUME THIKD.

£~ And are ye sure the news is true,-.

As I was a-walking by yon river side,

Auld Robin, the laird o' muckle land,~~-.Di7/o,

Ay wakin', oh ! wakin' ay and wearie,—Ditto,

A wee bird came to our ha' door, Glen,

Bessy's beauties shine sae bright, -

Blithe was the time,

AUTHORS.

Jean Adam, ~~

Unknown,

.. ~~..Ramsay,

.

*~~Tannahill,~

Blithe, blithe, and merry was she, ™~™~.B«r;u,..

Bonnie wee thing, canny wee thing, Ditto,

Brave Lewie Roy, , , Tannahill,*.

By Logan streams, that rin sae deep,~~~~Mayne,
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-There's nae luck about the House, 10

-He's dear, dear to me, 2

-Jamie o' the Glen, ~™„„ „100

-Ay Wakin', oh,~_ „ 12
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Andrew wi' his Cutty Gun, ~~ 33

Bonnie wee thing,
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Brave Lewie Roy, 102
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Can aught be constant as the sun,-

Charlie cam to our lord's castle, -

-Unknown,*

-Ditto, —~-

Come boat me o'er, come row me o'er,—Ditto, ~~~~~

Comin' through the craigs o' Kyle, Jean Glover,.

Dumbarton's drums beat bonny, O, Unknown

Edina ! aft thy wa's hae rung, Gall,

Farewell, ye dungeons dark and strong, „Bwrns,-

Fortune, frowning most severe, «... Tannahill,~

Fy, buckle your belt an' braid sword on,~Unknown,~

Gie me a lass wi' a lump o' land,. -Ramsay, .

Gill Morice was an earl's son,~~™~—^-Unknown,*

Haud awa, bide awa, Robert Allan, -

Happy's the luve that meets return,~~~~~Crawford,~-~~

-Twine weel the Plaiden, ™———™™. 8

-Charlie came to our Lord's Castle, Q4-
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-O'er the Water to Charlie,
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-O'er the Muir amang the Heather,

-Dumbarton Drums,
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-The Flowers of Edinburgh,
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-Macpherson's Farewell,.

-Bonnie winsome Mary,
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.-Wha'll be King but Charlie,.

—Gie me a Lass,
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-Gill Morice,

-~Haud awa frae me, Donald,.

™Mary Scott,
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Here awa, there awa, .

Here's to the king, sir,

He's o'er the hills, that I lo'e weel,

Hey how, Johnny lad,-

How pleasant the banks,

.

How sweet this lone vale,

.

AUTHORS.
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-Ditto, .
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-Robert Allan,,
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.Lord Breadalbane's March, .... .,102

I dreamed I lay,..

I lo'e nae a laddie but ane,

I'm wearin' awa, John,..

In simmer when the hay was mawn,.

In the garb of old Gaul,,.

In the hall I lay, I lay at night,-.

It was a' for our rightfu' king, —.
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Maid of my heart, a long farewell,
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My sheep I've forsaken,™™~.
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-Maid of my Heart,-

-Drummion Dubh,-

-My Apron, Dearie,-
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Nae mair we'll meet again, my love,™™.&'m, .

Not a drum was heard, nor a funeral note, Haily.

Now nature hangs her mantle green, Burns,.

Robidh donna gorach, _-.
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Burial of Sir J. Moore, „ 76

Lament of Mary, Queen of Scots, 53

O bonnie was yon rosy brier,

Of a' the airts the win' can blaw,

O false Sir John a wooing came,-

O fare ye weel, my auld wife,

O gin my love were yon red rose

Oh, Billy, Billy, bonny Billy,-

Oh, was not I a weary wight,

O heard ye yon pibroch sound

O, how can you gang, lassie,-

0, I hae seen great anes,

O Kenmure's on and awa, Willie,™

O, lady, twine no wreath from me,

O mirk, mirk, is the midnight hour,

O, my love is like a red, red rose,

On Ettrick banks ae simmer night,

O rattlin', roarin' Willie,
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0, this is no my ain house, -.
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Romantic Esk ! what sweets combine,
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See, spring her graces wild disclose,
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—Unknown,
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-Unknown,
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What beauties does Flora disclose, Crawford,*

When braving angry winter's storms, Burns,-

When fragrant winds at eve blew saft,~~James Scadloclc,.

When I hae a saxpence under my thumb,~Unknown,«

When merry hearts were gay, Maeniell,

When the sheep are in the fauld, Lady A. Lindsay,
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Wilt thou be my dearie,. Burns, ™~,
Will ye go to the ewe-bughts, Mai\on,~~Unknoivn,-

Will ye go to the Indies, my Mary, Burns,*.

-Tweedside, ~„~~„,™™™.

-Neil Gow's Lament for Abercairney,.

-Ettrick Banks,

.
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Ye gallants bright, I red you right,
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AKIRY SCOT'!'.

Hap_py's the liivc that meets re - turn; Rut mine meets un_h

w^^rr^rrR-^^^^^m

Yar_ row's fair- est flow_ er! 'Mang" cir _ ding- bills that fifiiard her

^7?ff^t]0i

hame, Tlie bnn_ny lochs clear wa.- ters gleam, And there lives she, whor

93 ^^1 rj - hrirm

nane can mar _ row , Ma - ry Scott, tlic flnW 6' Yar _ row.
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i
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]
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When tender pity fills her ee, She's heard my vows; hut a's in vain;

The dewy" bloom's less fair to see; Her hive 1 never can obtain;

But when she smiles, the beaming" light She kens my truth, she sees my tears,

Is morning breaking- thro' the nigiit

.

There is a charm, there is a spell,

And nane e'er had it but her sel
,

Its cast owre me, in dool and sorrow,

For Mary Scott, the flower o' Yarrow.

But nae hope my an|£fuish cheers.

Tho' sad's my fate, 111 ne'er complain;

Wha luves her ne'er can hive ag"ai"h:

Oh. -where's the maid Ui.it e'er could marrow

Mary Scott, the flower o' Yarrow .

C



HE'S DEAF DEAF TO ME.

Slfi-w

^^M^^todb^fcf^fe^
f) but I -was wea_ry; [T thought tip_on the days that arc past and

K

i-Lr~r- m^V_7

1

j:ji j/jj3 j j^PfiMhi^
T

U'.un-, For lies rtear dear ' to me, tho^ hcs far far frae me.

^M II
f 1

l^
1 ic bun in tlie lowlands where .they shear- the sheep. But 111 write a letter, an"1 send it to him,

An*«l> in thcjiighl ands where they pu'the htsrfherj An 1 tell him he's dearer to me than ony,

I U< n a bonny laddie that b'es me weel, An1 that I ve ay been sorry, sin1 he gaed awa*.

Hut Ik's fir far awa^tliat I lo'e far better. Tho' he's far far awa', yet hc'Vi dear dear to me.

II winter were? past , an' the simmer come in,

"When daisies an1 roses spring* sae fresh an' bonny,
Then I will change my silks for a plaiden coat,

An1 awa f*5i the lad that is dear dear to me.

fHE WIDOW CAJV BAKE.

I.i\< ly.

& * * &m w t—i-i: mm
The wi_i1iiw can bake, The wijow, can brew, The wi_d<jw can

±—l-j---V4-^=^&£

m 5 H""*
I ! .1 ^^..J

s
shape, and the wi_dow can sew, And mo _ ny braw thing-s the

P •# ^ =P
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ri_dow can doj Then wap at the wi_dow, my lad _ die. With

£krt-tr=%=tf
~ XT #—

»

^ I E^ £v
ĉon — rag-e at_tack her baith ear_ ly and late, To speak and to

• m r cr.-Bt.EM; g g 3g

pier her ye man_na be blare; .Speak well and do hct_ter; for

^avf—t^-li-j- I r r i

r

BFg—n-s g^ fcz=£je g=^—M- in*—'—

*

that's the best pate To win a young- wi .rfnw, my lad _di<

HP ^P
The widow she's youfhfu', and nane can compare

Wi' her that I ken.; she has a g-ood.' skair

.

Of every thing- lovely, she's witty and fair.

And has a rich jointure, my laddie.

What could you wish better your fortune to crown,

Than a widow, the bonniest toast in the town,

"Wi' nacthing- but draw in your stool and sit down,

And sport wi' the widow,my laddie?

Tlien till 'er, and kill 'er wi' courtesie dead,
Tho' stark love and kindness be a'ye can plead,

Be beartsome and airy, and hope to succeed
Wi a' bonny gay widow, my laddie.

Strike, iron while 'tis het, if ye'd have it to wald,
For fortune ay favours the active and banld,
But ruins the wooer that's tbowLess and cauld,

Cnfit for the widow, my laddie.



LORD GREGORY.

mm U J II J-1 ^M^
tem_pests roar, A «p _ fu' wan _ flVer seeks tliy tnw'r, L.orri
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>r f'y door . An ex ile frae lirr
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fa._ flier's h-a', An' a' for Iov — ing thee; At least some

v* g r up ff^
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pi — fy on me sliaw , If love
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it may _ na be
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I»<>rd G-reg-ory, mind'st thon not the grove,

By bonnie Irvine_sidc,

V3iere first I own'd that virgin— love

I lang,Iang had denied.

How often didst thon pledge and vow,

Thon wotild'st for ay be mine,

And my fond heart,itsel' sae trtre,

It ne'er mistrnsted thine .

Hard is tliy heart, T^ord Gregory,

And flinty is thy breast;

Thoir dart of Heav,n,that flashest by,

O wilt thotr' give me rest!

Ye mustering thtrnders from above^

Tour willing- vietim see!

Birf spare,and pardon' my false love,

His -wrongs to Heav n and me.



BESSY'S BEAVflES SHIJTF.SAE BRIGHI-.
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trans— port make me view her. Bon _ ny Bes _ sy, thee a _ lane

|"*T-f ^T^ I im m
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1
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Love T, nae'_ thing else a _ bout thee} With thy com _ _ H

t=t-OLrM =£

I
s I m #^# im*=*¥*

ness Tm taen, And laii_g"er can_na live with —. out thee.

itMsf- r J - 'lt-s^ej cir'crr r p»
Bessy's heart is warm and true, Bessy's tocher is. but scanty,

Busy working ay I find her; Yet her face and soul discovers

At making haggis, saps, or broo, Those enchanting sweets in plenty

There's no ane, that I ken, dings her. Maun entice a thousand lovers.

My dear Bessy, when the roses 'Tis not money, but a woman

Leave thy cheek, as thou grows aulder, Of a temper kind and easy, i

The guid sense thy mind discloses, That gives happiness uncommon;

Will keep love from growing caulder. Petted things can nought but teazc \'



J\ AF. MAIR WE^LL MEET"* AGAIJV, MV LOTE.
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sr.w Nae mair we'll meet a—g-ain, my Love, by yon burn—side; Nae

m r
\
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fe^n,
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mair we 11 wander thro'thegTove,by yon burn—side: Ne'er a—g-ain the mavis' lay Will we

*-yf
tfj;
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hail af close o'dny, For we ne'er a_g-ain will stray down by yon burn— side

Yet mcm'ry oft will fondly brood, on yon burn—side,

Oer haunts which we sae aft hae trod, by yon burn—side;

Still <li< walk wi' me thonlt share,

TJio' tliy fool can never mair

Rend to earth flio yowan fair, down by yon burn—side.

Now far remov'd frae ev'ry care, 'boon yon born— side,

Thou bloom'st, my love, an anjjcl fair, 'boon yon burn—side;

And, if angels pity know,

Sirre the tear for me will flow*,

Who must lingx-r here below-, down by yon burn —side.

m\MB.4R7'OJT's- DRUMS BEAT BOJVJVIE O.

si « u Dnm — bar ,. tons drums beat bon —ny, O, When they mind me

W^M
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r

o' my dear John_ny, O! How- hap_py am I, When my Sol _ dier is

m i^n=£**

hy ^ And he ca's me his dear and his An _ nie 5 O . Mv

r UTS:^

j-j-fiuj ^.i^u r^;;
Sod — f**er a, __ lone can dc_Ii r

ohr me, O, Nac ith — er need ev __ or in

i^H
f

r

r '^r =fe

ii^ ?~i i
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thro', Nei _ ther dan _ per nor ill will af_Irijrhr mc, O

A Soldier has honor and bravcTy, O

;

Unacquainted with rug-ties and their knavery, O;
Ho minds no other tiling-.

But his true love and his king-,
And all other rare wad he slavery, O.
Then I'll he the Captain's lady, O,
Farewell a' my friends and my Daddie, O;

I must stay nae mair at home,
But follow wi' the drum.

And whenever it heats I'll he ready, O .
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fW.V MGHT BE tOJTS'l'.A.Vt ,4S 7"HE «/JV*.

Air -Twine weel the Plaidin1
.

rtftt^rTTn ^
wit_ness lie, The love T bear my dear_ie. Bat what can mak the
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hours sctn> Iang-, An' rin sae wend'rous- drea_ry. -"What, but the spare that

Than fare yc wecl, -w ha saw mc aft,

Sae Mythe, baith late an? early!

An1 farewcel scenes o1 former joys

That cherish life sac rarely!

Ill hail Lochaber's valleys gfreen,

Where mony a rill meanders;

;

I'll hail wi'-joy its birken bowers,

For there my Mary wanders.
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7T.VE VOVB FIDDLES.
Air Marquis of Huntlys Reel.

:

ft-^ I I .J j*XJJ
Tune your Fid_dles, tune them sweetly,Play the Marquis1 Reel discreetly;

fJTttT v fta %m s=*^m
Here we arc a band com _ |>Ietc _

' ly Fit _ ted to be jol _ ly

3SE P=g^
FT L-U'j-t^--^

=&=^
Come, my boys, glad and gau_eie, Fv!_ ry • young- _ ster choose his las _ sie;

(^^^^^^ g a .**=g
I'JiJ J H !^

Dance wi' life, and be not saw_cy, Shy, nor me _ lan_cho_ ly .

t- i i i i r trp^
Lay aside yorrr sour grimaces.
Clouded brows and drnmly laces;

Look about, and sec (heir Graces,

How they smile delig-hted I

We'll extol our noble master,
Sprung' from many a brave ancestor;
Heaven preserve him from disaster]

So we pray in dnty.

We'll extol, &x.

Youth, solace him with thy pleasure,

In refin'd and worthy measure;

Merit, gain him choicest treasure

From the Royal Donor.
Famous may he be in story,

Full of days and full of glory .•

To the grave,when old and hoary.

May he go with honour..

Famous may, 4c."

Gordons join our hearty praises,

Honest, tho' in homely phrases;
Love our ehearful spirits raises

,

Lofty as the lark is;

F.choes waft our wishes daily

Thro' the grove and thro' the alley,

Sound o'er every hill and valley,

Blessings on our Marquis.
Echoes wait, Are.
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HERE .4H\4, ?HE RE ^ JK4 .
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Here a _ wa , there s.wa, Here a _wa, "VVil _Iic; Here a_wa

m m
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uu
there a _wa, here a _wa, harric: 'Lang ha° e T snujrht thee.

ort^mf i y i i ^=4^^
M^u:; Oj ^m+MU^

dear ha c T roinght thecj. Jynw I h.iV g-ot_fen my Wil . lie a _<j-ain

trif
J-j

i vLrn^^M^i
Thro' (he langr muir I h* foilpwd my Willie;

. Tliro' the lang nrair I ha follhw < him hame
Whatever betide us, nought vljall divide us,

Love now reward s a 5 my sorrow 3i\d pain,

Here a\^a^ there awa, here aw j, Willie}

Here aw a, there awa, here awn harm :

Come, I vove,believe m^i'aithinfj ean g'rieve nu';

I Ika thing^jrieascs when Willie's at hame.

.-^-#. -^.-^.-^. -=». --a. ->.-=».-s».-». *.-5=».-s».-#.-#.^-<S-«l- •€-•€- •«?-«?• .<s..<g-.^- #-«-^"#-•€-<«««»«-

•

-THERE'S XAE LI CK .4BOI?' 7°HE HOUSE.
s n & _^ . . . r* r* fc
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ta«k o' wark, When Cojin's at the door? die me my cloak, Til to theQuay,An<1

P^^M-J* J' I J l p I J
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sec him come a_shore

.

For there's nae lack a_bout the house, There's nac Iuoka_

J * ~\* "
'r EJ'r r Wt

ge=S =c=tezfa fa nr .1 au1ZZM

va; There's Iit_tle plea—sure in the house When our Gudc_m.in*s a_w

*=£ §Pipi

Rise up and mak a (lean fire—side,

Put on the muekle oat ;

Oir little Kate her cotton gown,
And Jock his Sunday's coat;

And mak their shoon as lilac k as slaes,

Their hose as white as smw;
It's a' to please my ain Giu'iman,

For he's been langawa.

There- aictwa hens upd' the bank,

"S been fed this month and mair,

Mak haste and thraw their necks about,

That Colin weel may fare:

And spread the table neat and clean,

Gar ilka thing" look braw,

It's a' for love of my Gudoman,
For he's been lang awa .

O trie me down mybigonets,

My bishop— satin gown
,

F,,r I matin tell the Bailie's wire

That Colin's Come to town.

My Sunday's shoon they maun gae on,

My hose o' pearl blue,

Its a' to please my ain Gudeman,
For he's baith leal and true .

Sac true's his words, sae smooth's his speeih.

His breath like caller air;

His very foot has music in't,

When he comes up the stair.

And will I see his face again!

And will I hear him speak!

Im downright dizzy wi' the thought _

In troth, I'm like to greet.

The cauld blasts o' the.winter wind
That thrilled thro' my heart,

They're a' hi awn bye, I hae him safe,

Till deatli we'll never part .

But what .puts parting in my head?

It may be far awa;

The present moment is our ain,

The neist wTe never saw-.

Since Colin's weel, Imweel content
,

I hae nae mair to crave-

}

Could I but live to mak him blest,

I'm blest aboon the lave.

And will I see his face again?

And will I hear him speak?

Im downright dizzy wi? the thought i.

In troth I'm like to greet .
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SI AvwakinV'h! Wiikin' ay and wcarie, Sleep I ran g-ct nane For
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thinking- n' my dearie! Ay w'aliin'oh! When first she -cam to town. They
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nane. For think — ing" <>' mv dea_rie: Av waj^_ in', <i}i!
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Kir Daddio lor-s her \\ e e 1 ,

He r Minnie- leu >. hi r. better}

I !.'< the lass myscl,

Rnf,wacs me I I eartna g-' t Jier.

A\ u akinV'h ! Are.

Inanely nig-ht comes on
,

A' the lave arc sleeping';

I rhink irpo! her scorn,

"And hleer my < en wi' greeting-.

Ay vakin', oh ' &rv .

Whin T sleep 1 dream,

When 1 wairk T'm eerie ,

Rest T e.iiina get

For thinking- o' m> Dearie.

Ay imJtiu^eiJh'J &e.
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The day re — turns, my ho. som burns, The bliss _ fu'
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iim-mer sun was hauf sac sweet. Than a^ the pride that
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loads the tide^ And cross — es o^er the sul — try line. Than king—ly
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robes, than crowns and globes, Heav'n gave me more_it made tlice mine.
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"While <lay and night can bring delight,

Or nature aught of pleasure give; -

While joys above, my mind can move,

For thee, and thee alone, I live.

"When that grim foe of life below,

Comes in between to make us v*""*}

The Iron hand that breaks our band.

It wrecks my bless_.it breaks my heart.
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Such was my life's deceitful morning

;

Such the pleasures I enjoy'd

;

But Linjr or noon, loud tempests, storming,

A my flowery bliss destroy'd

.

Tlio' fickle Fortune has deceiv'd me,
She promis'd fair-, and perform d but ill;

Of mony a joy and hope bereav'd me

,

I bear a heart shall support me' still.

«=-<s"<="<@-<§-#-#-•

The wijvTex iT is past.
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The winter it is past, And the smn.mtr's come at last, And the
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Tlie win_ter it is past, and the sniri_merV rome at last.Ajid the
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small birds sing on evt. ry tree: The hearts of these are glad,
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mint is vc_ ry sad, For my true love lias |>ar^fc*1 frae me.

r LMLn n m
The rose upon tlie brier, by the wafer runnin clear,

May have charms for the linnet or the bee -

,

Their little loves are blest, and their little hearts at rest,
But my true love is parted lrae me.

My love is like the sun, that in the sky does run.
Forever so constant and true}

But his is like the moon that, wanders u]> and down
And every month it is new.

All you that are in love, and cannot it remove,'
I pity the pains you endure;

For experience makes me Know, that your hearts are lull of

A woe that no mortal can cure

.
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Bv Lo.gan's streams, that rin sac deep, Fn' aft wi'glce Ive herded sheep;
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Herded sheep, or gath_er'd slaes,Wi' my dear lad, on I.,o_gan braes. But,
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waftvmv heart.' thae days are ganc, And I,wi' grief, may herd a_lanc, "V\T i i (
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dray Lad maun face his faes , Far, far frae mean' Lo_£ran braes.my
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\ae m.iir at Logan kirk will he

At ween the preaching- meet wi' me ;

Meet wi' me, or when its mirk,

Convoy me hame frae I,ogan kirk.

I \\ eel may sing thae days arc ganc

Frae kirk an' fair I come alane,

While mv dear lad maun face his facs^

Kar, 1 ar f r*ac me and Logan braes.

At cVn,whcn hope amaist is gane,

1 danncr out , or sit alane,

Sit alane, beneath the tree

Where aft he kept his tryst wi'mc.

o! contl I see thae days again,

My lover skaithless, an' my ain!

BelovTl by friends, rcvcr'l by faes,

We'd live in bliss on Logan braes.
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AJ*"D WERE JV14 _MY HEART LIGHT I WAD DTE,

Old Ballad.

£MJUJLi=i -N- Hnl
bon_ny lioVr down in yon glen ^ But now she cries dool, and a
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?11 — a-.— day, Come down the green g-atc,an<l come here a_way.

When bonny young Jnhnnyram o'er the sea, They said I had neither cownurcanf
He said he saw naithing -sae lovely as me; Nor dribbles of drink rins thro' the draff,

Hehechf me baith rings andmony bra' things : Nor pickles of meal rins thro'the mill e'e:

And werc-na my heart light I wad die. And were-na my heart light I wad die.

Hehadawee titty that loed na me, • His titty she was baith wylie and slee,

Because I was twice as bonny as she; She spy'd me as I came o'er the lee,

She rais'd sic a p'other'twixt him and his mother, And then she ran in and made a loud din,

That werc-na my heart light I wad die . Believe your ain e'en, an ye trow na me.

The day it was set, and the bridal to be, His bonnet stood ay fir' round onhisbrow;

The wife took a dwam, and lay down to die; His auld ane looks ay as well as some's new,

She main'd and she graindont ofdolour and pain, But now he lit s't wear onygate it will hing.

Till he vowd he never wad see me again. And casts himsel dowie trpo' the eorn-bing .

His kin was for ane of a higher degree,

Said,what had he to do with the like o' me?

Albeit I 'was bonny, I was—na for Johnny:

And were-na my heart light I wad die.

And now he gaes drooping about the dj lies,

And a'. he dowdo is to hund the tykes

•

The live-lang night he neer steeks his e'e,

And were-na my heart light I wad die .

Were I young for thee,as I hae been,

We should hae been galloping down on yon green,

And linking- it on the lily-white lee;

And,wow,gin I were but young for thee!
C
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IT HUS A* FOR Ol R RIGHTFIP KfJVG.
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Jacobite.
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It was a' for out rig'htfn'K.ing-We left fair Scotland*-, strand; Jt was a'
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for otrr rightfu'King-Wc eer saw I_rish land,my dear,Wo e'er saw T_rixh lam
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Now a' is done that men ean do ,

And at.is don»*in--TK«in :

Mv l<»ve and native land, fareweel,

For T mann cross
1

the™ main,

^ My Dear,
For I maim eross tli^- main .

Hi fnrnd liim riglit and round about,

All on flic Irish shore,

,\n<{ g*ave his bridle—reins a shake,

With, adieu for e-vermore,

,
My Dear,

Adieu for evermore '

The sodg-er frae the war retirrns,

The sailor frae the main
;

Brit I hae parted frae my love,

And ne'er to meet again,
My Dear,

And ne'er to meet again.

When, day is g*ane, and nig'hf is eome,
And a' are houn 1' to sleep,

I think on them wha're far awa,
The lee_lang- nigiit, and weep.

My Dear,
The leo_lang* nig'ht, and weep.

OF A" 'J'lIF .h/RT'S 1HF W1JV> CAJV IfLAW.
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wild — wo. .ils grow, and rivers row, Wi1 monie' a llill |)fv— rweeii, Baitli

ss gEW £=*=*=?
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yet a bon_nie bird Hint sing's, Bm minds nic u' m\ Jc-.ni.
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O bl»w,ye we.stlin1 win's, bhw saff

Amang the leaf a- trees;

Wi' gentle breath,frac mtiir an' rlal<

Bring1 hame the laden bees;
An' bring- the lassie back to me.

That's ay sac neat an' clean .*

Ae blink o' her war! banish care,

Sac charming- is my Jean.

What sighs an' vows, amang" the knowes,
Ha'e past atween lis tw.t

'

How fain to meet, who wac to part,

That day she gade awa

!

The pow'rs aboon can onl> ken,
To whom the heart is seen,

That nane can be- sac dear to me
As my sweet lovely Jean.
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I-ively
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'O, sweet Sir for yorrr c<mr_fc- -.sie, When ye come by th
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glass, then!. Keek. in_fo fhe draw well, Jan et, Jan _ ef , -And

jttii • r-m-f3-jr>i J]n^3

it eeking in the flfaw well clear,

What if I shond fa' in? then

Syne a' my kin -will say and swear
I drown'd mysell for sin, then

V

^l;«idthc better by the brae,

Janet, Janet;

Haudtlie better by the brae,

My jo Janet'.

"Good Sir, for your conrtesie,

Coming- thro' Aberdeen , then,

For the love yon bear to me,
Buy me a pair of sheen, then',

't'l'iirt the auld, the new are dear,

Janet, Janet;

- A pair may pain ye ha'f a year,

My jo' Janet

.

"BTrt what if dancing- on the green,

And skipping like a maukin ,

If they should see my floated sheen,

Of me they will be tawking'?

'Dance ay laigh, and late at e'en,

Janet, Janet} -

Syne a' their fatits will no be seen,

My jo Janet',

"Kind Sir, for yotir conrtesie,

"When ye gae to the cross, then,

For the love ye bear to me,

Buy me a pacing horse, then'?

'Pace npo' yotir spinning—wheel,

Janet, Janet;

Pane npo' yonr spinning-wheel

,

My jo Janet

.
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Old Ballad.

Since all thy vows, false maid, are blown to

ill. | ^^Pw
air, And my poor heart l>e_ _tray'd to sad des_ _pair;
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In _ to some wil ,_ der _ ness My grief I will ex _ _press,
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Some gloomy place I'll find.

Some doleful shade,
Where neither sun nor wind

F. er entrance had:
Into that hollow cave,

There will I sigh and rave,
Because thou dosf behave

So faithlessly.

Wild frnit shall be my meat;
1*11 drink the spring-;

Cold earth shall be my seat

:

For covering
I'll have the starry sky
My head to canopy,
Until my sonl on high

Shall spread its wing.

I 11 have no funeral fire,

Nor tears for me

;

No grave do I desire,

Nor obsequie

.

The courteous red — breast,he

With leaves will cover me,
And sing my elegy

With doleful voice.

And when a ghost I am

,

I'll" visit thee,

O thou deceitful dame,
Whose cruelty

Has kill'd the kindest heart
That e'er felt Cupid's dart,
And never can desert

From loving thee. C v
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Hey; ra' llirn*, oa' Hire'; For M hae mic _ kle a _ do
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Hey) ca1 thro', ca' thro*; For «e liac mic „ kle a .do,W sir—

"Well live a' our days;

And' them that comes behin\

T^ct them do the like,

And spend ihc gear (hey win .

Hcy.'ca' thro', far ;;

We hae tales to tell,

And we hae sangs to sing;

We hae pennies to spend,

And we hae pints to bring.

Hcylca' thro", &c

.
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77/e moojt\ o'er The MOUjnU/jr.
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Gaelic Air.
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song- of the mer_maid is heard from flic mr-lc, sVKherc Con

—

ncr is

^ i^ ^
toss'd , where (he foam if is broke; Mo_na lis _ tens the wail, As she

M* ^^
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si oiis fr» rl^r g**lt-, O Coii _ nor, lovfy Con— ner- rc — turn to mo i"

|g
Ruf ne'er shall young- Connor rcfurn on the billow,

T^ovely maiden, he's in the sea,

Ho ne'er shall awake from his green sea = -weed pillow.

Fairest Mora, to come to tliee

.

From the dark hill of Ullin she views from afar^
His fleeting- form vanish with morning-'s bright star,

And, in sad'ning- despair,

Gives her sig-hs to the air,

O Conner, lovd Conner, return to me!

The hall of tby Conner is dark now, and dreary,
Sad it echoes to minstrelsy:

The tempest is hllsh'd, and the morning- is cheery,

Liovely Mora, it smiles to thee..

Rut ne'er to the eye of the maid comes deltg-ht;

She hails not the morning-, but flies from its light;

Oor the wide wat'rv waste
Still a ling-'ring- look casts.

And sig-bs,"o. my Conner, return to m< .'
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*M.4CPHER SOJT'S FAREWELL.

Farewell,ye dungeons dark and strong-, The wretch's des_tin_

E
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ie!~M'.' Pher_son's time will not be long, On yon_der gal—lows-tree. Sat
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play d a spring, ami dancrl it round, B e _low the g*al _ lows —tree

,
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«hat is death hnt parting breath?

On many a bloody plain

1 ve dard his face, and in this place

I scorn him yet again J

" Sae rantingly, Arc.

I ve liv'd a life of sturt and strife;

I die by treacherie:

It burns my heart I must depart,

And not avenged be ,

Sae rantingly, Arc .

TTntie these hands from off my hands,

And bring to me my sword ;

Now, farewell light, thou sunshine bright,

And all beneath the sty.

And there's no a man in all Scotland, May coward shame distain his name,

But I'll brave him at a word.

Sae rantingly, Arc

.

The wretch that dare not die

Sae rantingly, Arc

.

^- -jfc A noted freebooter At celebrated player on the fiddle, which they say he broke in
a rage just before he was hanged,because none of his Clan came to his rescue.
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Vl ,li n. til lln i< ,<v lij#- Mliill 111/K—dl—na! alt thywa\ hac rung" The hamely sang-% (liymtn^Mrt*!*;
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suny, An'now the Pi> _ of warms,to |>ay To thee his rri _l>u_ta_ry lay; Fu'
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hai>_i>y, could he ance hut rear Ac verse thafs v>or_thy »>' thy care, Fu'

hsj)_]iy, could he ance but rear Ae verse th.its wor_ thy o* thy t*r
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O lccze me on thy bonny Dames,

A spotless list <>' dearest names,

Whase peerless charms , ance on a day,

First fi*art me tune the rustic lay;

1-ang kent for %\it an* beauty rare,

Are famed Kdina's daughters fair.

Nor are thy Sons less dear to Fame,

Or far afield, or.here at -hame^

Alike their glory's kent afar,

Or in the senate, or in war .

.

O may they never bare the steel,

Save for their King" an' Country's weal!

Sweet maids! whan simmer docks the green, Kdinai mays} Thou never tine

Leave yc the dinsome busy scene,

An*1 to the sylvan meadows stray.

As eVnin' skirts the lee— langday;

Or trace the vale, romantic, sweet,

Wharc health an 1 her S{ Rernard meet.

The name o' worth, which now is thine.

r^-ang may thy Sons the wreath retain,

The x<v-reath which merit maks their ain",

0,]ang may modest worth adorn

Thy Daughters, fair as simmer morn.
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O'ER T'HE WATER To CHARLIE.

Jacobite.
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Lively Come, boat 'mc oVt*, como, row mc ocr, Crime^boat me nVr to
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Charlie; 111 trie John Ross an_offh_er baw_bce, To boat mc o'er to Char_lic.
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"We'll o'er tire -water, we'll o'er the sea, We'll o'er the wat_cr to Char—lie; Come
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weel, fume woe, "w,c
,l! g"afli_C'r and £fo, And live or flic i*i' Ciiar_lie.
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I lo'e weel my Charlies name,

Tho' some there lie abhor him:

Ruf O, to see auM nielt g-ann limn , If I had twenty thousand lives,

I swear and vow, by moon and strfrs.

And sun that shines So early!

And Charlie's faes before him.

Well o'er, &c.

Id die as aft for Charlie.

We'll o'er, &e .

GlE JHE A LASS WP A LUMP O' LAJSTD.

!.i\<l\ (iie- ine a lass wi' a lirmj> o 1 land, And we for life shall

=isg=^ -$mwm
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gang the— gith-cr; Tin.' daft or -wise, I'll ne_ver demand; Or black, or
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fair, it makes—na -whith—er. I'm all w i' -wit, and beauty 'will fade, And

feffS^
blood a — lane is no worth a shill _ ing} But 'she that's rich, her
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a— bout her is ktl—lin£

J J- J

Gio me \ lass wi' a lump pi land.

And in my bosom I'll hug- my treasure}

Gin I had ante her gear in my hand,

Should love turn dowf, it -will find pleasure.

I.augh on wha likes, but there's my hand,

I hate with poortith, tlio' bonny, to meddle}

Unless they bring cash, or a lump of land,

They se ne'er get me to dance to their fiddle.

There's mciklc good love in, ban<ls and bags,

And siller and gow d s a sweet complexion
J

For beauty, and wit, and. virtue, in rags,

Have tint the art of gaining al lection '.

Line tips his arrows with woods and parks,

And castles and riggs, and muirs and meadows?

And naething can match our modern sparks,

But well—tocher'd lasses, or jointur'd widows.
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When me r_ rv hearts >trt £ay,Careless of aught Ktrt play, Poor Flora^ T -i 4r MF-^-^t-H
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slijit a_wav,SaH —ning to Mo_ra. T-oeisc flow'd her yellowliair, Quirk hcavel her
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I.tir, And thus to the trou_blcd air She ven_ted her sor_ri
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L.ouel howls flic northern Mast

,

Bleak is the dreary waste;

Haste tlicc.O Donald haste,

Haste tf. thy Flora!

Twice twelve leing months nrc r?er.

Since, in a foreign shore,

Yon proinis'd to fight n<> more,

But- meet me in Mora.

'Where now is Donald -dear?

M.iids cry with taunting smcr;
Say, is he still sincere,

To his lov'd Flora?

Parents upbraid my moan;
Kae h heart is turn d to stone

Alii Flora," thouVl now alone,

Friendless, in Mora!

Come, 'then, oh come away*

Donald, no longer stay —
Wlicre can my rover stray

From his dear Flora. __
Ah! sure he ncVr could he

False to his vows and me —
O heaven! is ne>t yonder he i

Bounding' in Mora!|v

Never, O wretched fair!'

Sigh'el the sad messenger}

Never shall Donald mair
Meet his lov'el Flora!

Ooldas yon mountain snow,
Donald , thy love, lies low [

He sent me to soothe thy woe.
Weeping in Morn.

Well fought our valiant slain.

On Saratoga's plain;

Thrice Heel the- hostile train

From British g'lory.

But ah! the>> our foes did lice ,

Sad was each victory!

Youth, lovc,anel loyalty,

Fell, far from Mora.

Here, take this lovejw rought plaid,

Donald expiring said,

Give it to yon dear maiel,

Drooping in Mora.
Tell her, O Allan, tell,

Donate) thus bravely fell,

And, in his last farewell,

He thought on his Fleira!

Mute stood the trembling fair,

Speechless with wild despair,

Then, striking he-r bosom bare,

Sighed out, "Pe.or Flora! :

Ah Donald! ah well a day !"

Was all the fond heart could say,

At length the sounel dice! away
Feeblv on Mora .



The lass of peaT^s mill.
29
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TJie lass of Pen^tys mill, So bon_ny, blythe, and pay, In
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midst lier locks did play, And spa r '_ kl ed in her een,
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Without the help of art,

Like flow'rs which^gracc the wild,

She did her sweets imp-art

"Whene'er she spoke or smild.

Her looks they were so mild,

Free from affected pride,

She me to love begfuil'd;

I wish'd her for my bride.

o! had I all the wealth

Hopetonn's hijjh mountains fill

Insur'd lonjr life and health,

And pleasure at my will.

Id promise and fulfil,

"That none but bonny she,

The lass of Peaty's mill,

Should share the same witli me.
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AVLD ROBTJV GRAY". Old Set.
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When the sheep arc in the fauld and the ky at hamc , And
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Mi«m^(rv true my ee, Wliilc my grurfc.man lies sound by *n<-'
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AILD EORI.V GRAY". Modern Set.

\oung Jamie lo'ed me wed, And sought me fur Ids hridc,Bu> saving a
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crown , he had nac^ tiling be — side ; To make the crown x jxiund my
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J.i_mie g-aerl to sea, And the crown and the pound 'were haith for mc. He
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had na been jrane a week but on_ly twa,"W~hen my P'a — thcr brake bis
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rin,and "iir Cow, was stown a«wa I My Moth — ^r she fell si» k , and m\
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mic at the .sea, And auld Ro— bin Gray came a court _ iny me^^ r^^m

My Father coudna work, and my Mother co,udna spin;

T toil.d day and night,but their bread I Loudna win;
Auld Rob maintain'! them baitli, and,w i' tears in his ee,

Said, Jenny) for their sakes,'0 marry me?

My heart it said,na; I look'd for Jamie back;

But the wind it blew higdi,and the ship it was a wre< k;

The slii|> it was a wreck! why didna Jenny die ?

Oh! why was I spared to crv,wacs me!

My Father urg-ed me sair; my Mother didna speak,
But she look'd in my fate till my heart was like to break;
So they fified him my liand.tho' my heart was at the sea

,

And auld Robin G-r'ay is a if tide man to me .

I hadna been a wife a week but only four,

Wben sittijijj- sae mournfully at my win door,

I saw my Jamie's w-raitli for I < ou'lna think it he.

Till he said I in come liainc for to marry thee.

sair did we greet, and mickle did we say;

We took but ae kiss, and we tore ourselves away;
1 wisli I were deadlbut I'm no like to die-;

And why do I live to say, wacs me!
I fifangf like a g-}iaist,and I earena to spin;

I darena think on Jamie, for that wad be a sin;

Rut I 11 do my best a gudewife to be,

F.r auld Robin Gray is kind to .me

.



•IMF. LAS1' 'Jl.ME 1 CAME O'ER T'HE MllR.
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e last time I came, o'er the moor, I left my love be hind
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mc; Ye pow'rs! what pain do I en — dure, When soft i_de as mind me! Soon
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the rud— dy morn dis—play'd The . bcam.ing day en_-.sTj_._ing, I
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met be time my lovcij_ly maid, In fit re treats for woo_ing.
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In all my soul there's not one place

To let a rival enter:

Since she excels in every grace,

In her my love *hall center:

Sooner the seas shall cease to flow,

Their waves the Alps shall cover,

On Greenland ice shall roses grow,

Before I cease to love her.

The next time I gang' o'er the mo"or,

She shall a lover find me;

And that my faith is firm and pure,

Tho' I left her behind me:

Then Hymen's sacred bonds shall chain

My heart to her fair bosom?

There, while my being does remain,

My love more, fresh shall blossom.



BLY"fH*\ BI.YTHF A.V7> MF.RRV M'AS SHE.
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Chorus.
Air__ Andrew wi'his cutty gtin.
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Blythe, blythe, and mer—ry was she, Blythc was she Inn and lien;
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Blythe by the banks or F.rn, And blythe in GIcn_tur_if Glen. By
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Ougli—.tor_tyre grows fiie aik, On Yar_row banks the bir_ken shaw; But Phe_mi<
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_nicr lass Than braes of Yar_row cy_ or saw, Rcj»caf the Chorus.
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Her looks were like a flow'r in May,''

Her smiles were like a Simmer morn;

She tripped by the banks of Karn,

As light's a h\t<i upon a thorn.

Blythe, liIytFie, 4e

.

Her bonny fare if was as 'meek

As ony lamb upon a lea;

The evening sun was ne'er sac sweet

As was the blink o' Phemie's e'e.

Blythe, blythe, 4c.

The"- Tic-land hills I've ,wander'd wide,"

And o'er' the Law lands i hae been;

But Phcmie was the blythest lass

That ever, trod the dewy green.

Blythe, blythe, Ac
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R.rftLlJC, ROARIJf WILLIE.
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O Raffling roarin Willie, O he held tn the fair, An' for to sell bis
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fid_dle, An' buy some ofh_er wart; But par_tinjj' wi' his fid_dlo, The saut tear
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Hin't ltis.ee, And Rat_tlin, roar_in Wil_lie YcVr wd.ctimc liamc to me.

*Eg
') Willie, come sell yorrr fiddle,

O sell yoxrr fiddle sae fine;

O Willie, eome sell yonr fiddle,

And liny- a jn'nt o' wine:

J T I should sell my fi<ldle
,

The \»arld wnnld think I was mad,

For mony a rantin day

As I nam l>y Croehallan

,

I cannily kcekit ben,
Rattlin, roarin Willie,

Was sitfin at yon boord—en';

Sittin at yon boord—en',

And amanjj g-iiid comjianie;

Rattlin, roarin Willie,

Ye're welcome hame to me.My fiddle and I hae had.

Sl..w

7 HE BA^KS OF YHE DEJ OJV.
Gaelic Air.
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H-w jilea _ sant ibe -hanks of (he clear wind _ ing-
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fair! But the bon_«i_est flowY on the hanks of the Devon Was once a sweet

m

eet _ blush — ing" fln/v __ er, In (lie g-ay ro — sy morn as it
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bathes in the dew; Antl' jren _ tie the fall of the soft ver _ nalns
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show - er, That steals on the eve_ ningr each leal to re _ nt-i
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O spare the dear blossom, ye orient breezes*

With chill, hoary wing", as ye usher the dawn!

And far be thou distant, thou reptile, that seizes*

The verdure and pride of the garden or lawn!

Let Bourbon exult in his gay, gilded lilies.

And Kngland, triumphant, display her proud rose;

A fairer than either adorns the green vallies,

Where Devon, sweet Devon, meandering flows.
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The la/bd o* cockpest.

*
The Laird' o' Coekpcn, he's proud an' "he's great, His mind is taen
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_ up wi' thing's o' the state ; He 'wan _ tcip" a wife his Iiraw
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hon.se to keep, But fa _vor wi' woo_ in •was fash —ous to seek.
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T)i>iin 1>V the dyke—side a Lady did dwell. Mistress Joan was makin the elder-flower wine.

At his table head He thought shod look well, '^An'what briiigsthe Laird at sic a like time?"
M'. PHshs ac daughtcE-w' Clavcrso—ha Lee, She pat aff her aprin,and on her silk g-own,

A pennyless lass, wi' a lang- pedigree. Her mntehwi'red ribbons,and gaed awa down.

His wig was weel—pouthord,and as guid as new; An'whcn she ram ben, he honed fn' low,

His waisteoat was white, his coat it was bine; An' what 'was his errand, he soon let her know;
He pnt on a ring-, a sword and cncJkf hat, Amazed "was the Laird ,when the- Ladyc sHid.n.j,

An' wlia could refuse the Laird wi' a'that. An' wi' a laigh eurtsie, she turned awa .

He took the grey mear, an' rade eannily, Dumfunder'd he was, nae sigh did hegic;
An' ra]>t at the yett o' ClaveiNse-ha Lec^ He mounted his mear; he rodb eannily,

"Gac tell mistress Jean to come spec di I H ben, And aften he thought, as he gaed tliro'thoglcn.

She's wanted to speak to the Laird o' Cockpen'' She's daft to refuse the Laird o' Coekpcn ..

Yhk cvpjress wreaTh.
O, Lady, twine no wreath for me.
Or twine it of the .cypress trcei

Too licvly glow the lily's lig'ht,

The varnish'd holly's all too bright!

The May — flower and the eglantine,

May shade a hrow less sad than mine.
Rot, Lady, weave no wreath for me,
Or weave it of the cypress tree]

Let dimpled mirth his temples twine

With tendrils of the laughing- vine

;

The manly oak , the pensive y ew ,

To patriot and to sage be due

:

C

Same Air.

The myrtle bough bids lovers live.

Rut" that Matilda will not give;

Their, Lady, weave no wreath for me.
Or twine it of the cypress tree!

Let merry F.ngland proudly rear

Her boasted roses bought so dear;

Let Albyn bind her bonnet blue,

"With heath and harc=hell dipt in dew..
\

On favor^l Erin's crest be seen,

The flower she loves of emerald green;

Hut, Lady, twine no wreath for me,
Or twine At of the cypress tree!



HILL YE GO TO THE EWE-BIGHT'S MARIOS'
3 7
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Will ye go to the ewe_bughts, Mi-rion, And wear to the
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nae half sae sweet as thee. The sun shine* sweet my

Ma — rion, But nae half sae sweet as thee.

Marion's a bonny lass,

Anil the Myth blink's in her e'e;

And fain wad I marry my Marion,
- &in Marion 'wad marry me.

1 ve nine milk ewes, my Marion,
A cow and a brawny quey;

111 giV them a' to my Marion
Jtlst on her bridal day.

And ye's get a green sey apron,

And waistcoat of the London brown;
And vow! but ye will be vap'ring,

"Whene'er ye gang" to the town,

Im young and stout, my Marion,
Nane dances like me on the green.

And gin yc forsake me, Marion,
111 e'en draw up wi' Jean.

'WILL YE GO TO THE tSDIES.
Same Air.

Will ye go to the Indies, my Mary,

And leave auld Scotia's shore?

Will ye go to the Indies, my Mary,

Across th' Atlantic's roar:

O sweet grows the lime and the orange,

And the apple on the pine;

But a' the charms o' the Indies,

jk Can never equal thine.

f
$ O plight me your faith, my Mary.

X And plight me your lily white hand

T. O plight me your faith, my Mary!

I Before I leave Scotia's strain!.

t c
t
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The maid of seljha.
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In (lie Ji:. 1 1 I lay, I lay in night, mine ryes half—elos'd, lialf.
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closd with sleep —-Soft mu_sic came to mine ear, Soft mu_sir eame to mine
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It was the maid of Sel_ma! Her breast was white '.as the
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Ixi _ som of a Swan, Trcm — bling' on swift *ol _ lin^j waves; Snc
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rais'd the night _]>' s»ing^ For she knew that my soul was h stream, a
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Harp a _ rose licr voice, Mix.'il with the. harp a _ rose her
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voice; She came on my tronb — lc<l soul, Ijikc a beam on the
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briSTht— ens the loam _y sirle of a wave. 'Twas like the
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rm'_ ry of joys that are past, plea - sant ami mourn_fnl to the
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ROMAJfflC ESK.

Air, Fy, g-ar rub her o'er wi' strac.
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Rojnantic Esk.what sweets combine To fleck ilk hank and bowV o'
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thine! ForDowthe sun, -wi' chcer_fu' rays, Glows saft o'er a thy wood—y braes .
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"Wtaare mo-nyj na— tive wild flower's seen,'Mang birks , and briers, and i —vy
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green. An* a' the woodland chorlsts sing Or glee some flit on wan -ton wing.

Save -where the Untie, mournfully,

Sabs sair ancath the rowan tree,

To see her nest, an' young anes a',

By thoughtless reaver borne awa .

Return, return the mourner's care,

An'ease the bosom o' despair,

Nor cleed your little heart in steel,

For nature bad 1 the lintie feel.

How fresh and fair, o 1 varied hue,

Ilk tufted haunt o' sweet Buccleugh!

"What bliss ilk green retreat to hail,

"Where Melville Castle cheers the vale",

An'Mavisbank, sae rtiral gay,

Looks b*nny down the woodland brae!

But doubly fair ilk darling scene

That screens the liowers o'Hawthorndeaii.

Now tent the Pentlands, westlins seen,

Oersyread wi' flowery pastures green}

"Where, stretching wide, the fleecy ewes

Rin bleating round the sunny knowes.

An' mony a little siller rill

Steals gurgling down its mossy hillj

An' vernal green is ilka tree,

On bonny braes o' "Woodhouselee .
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Yhis is jvo my aijt house.
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Jacobite.
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O, this is do my ain house, I ken by the big— gin ni; For
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bow—kail thrave at my door cheek, And thristles on the rig—gin of. A
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Carle came wi' laek o' grace, Wi' un _ Co gear and mi— co lace; Am
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sin' he claim d my dad — dy's place; I dow— na bide the trig— gin (ft ,
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Wi' routli o' kin, and roirth o' reek* Then was it dink, or was it donee.

My daddy's door it wadna steek ', For ony cringing- foreign goose,

But bread and cheese werr^his door— ehc-ek, To claucht my daddy's wee bit house,

And girdle—cakes the riggin o't.

0,this is no my ain house, &c.

\?And spoil the hamely triggin at

0,this is no my ain house, &<

My daddy biggd his housie weel,

By dint o' head, and dint r& heel,

By dint o' arm, and dint o' steel,

And muckle weary priggin o't

.

C),this is no my ain house, &c.

Say, was it foul, or was it fair,

To crime a hunder mile and mair,

For to ding out my daddy's heir,

And dash him wi? the whiggin ot?

0,this is no my ain house, &< .
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Expression

L^DIT KFJVMr/tE.
Jacohite.
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*0 wash that drap frab aiff your (IkcK, Sae like flic her— ri
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(trap frac aff your limv, 'Mang' ra__vcn locks maist hid.'
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"I wadna wash th*t drap awa.

That is ancafh my cc,

I wadna wash that frac my hrow,

For a that cartli cou'd g-ir .

'>
' "When merry fid, and guilty hands

Profan'd the haly rude,

Twas a' that pity had to spare,

Twa draps' rv' KmnmTire's hludr ''

1-in.i i v mu^4. \ i\{ i.^m̂
\,\ ; O po_ver:_ ty parts g-ood <<>m_pa _ ny. Tod _ lin liamc,

I
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Tod_lin harm. Oh! ''iinl-na my hue crnne toil— "lilt Jum<
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But 1 minrl the Imo when things win nae s.,<

,

Welcome I wa«( and ay hidden f<> sta\

Ahinow I am wed to a sad druken man,

And he'll no mend, do a' that I ran.

Todlin name, &c.

Be warned,ye maids, and tak my advice,

Before that ye wed he canny and nice?

Ye may hae your plagues I for wha has nae < arc:)

But an ill-married wife has surely far mail !

Todlin hame, &c.
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Be sure your lad's jruid, and keeps the- kirk weel,

Frac Ma.rkets and Fairs was ne'er seen ro'r'ecl;

If active, and honest, and never seen fon.

Repentance, like mine, will no fa' to you .

Todlin hame-, <tc.
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JMY AIJV FIRESIDE,
V
,S.nru' Air.

0,1 hae seen great anes, and sat in great ha's
,

Mang Lords, and mang Ladies, a' covered wi'braw s;

At feasts made for Princes, wi' Princes Ive been,

Wliar the grand shine o' splendor has dazzled my < ' n .

But a sight sae deligbtful, I trow, I ne'er spied
,

As the bonny blyfhe blink o' my ain fireside .

Ancc mair, Heaven he praised: round my ain heartsonte fugle,

Wi' the friens o' my youth, I cordially mingle;

Nae force now upon me, to seem wae or glad;

I may laugh when I m merry, and sigh when I'm sad .

My ain fireside, my ain fireside,

O sweet is the blink ©Vmy ain fireside.

\ae false-hood to dread, nae malice to fear,

But truth tt> delight me, and kindness to cheer;

O' a' roads t<> pleasure - that ever were tried,

There's lune half sure as anc's ain fireside.

My ain fireside, my ain fireside,

O sweet is the blink o' my ain fireside.
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BE VTARE O* BO^WJVIE A JT^V.
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Ye gal _lahfs bright, I redd yon right, Bc_wai
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bon _ nie Aim; Her come _ ly face sae fir' <>' grace, Your
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fcicari she will frre — j>..n. Her een sae brigiit> like stars by
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Youth, grace, and love,attendant move,

And pleasure leads the van;

In a' their charms and. conquering- arms,

They wait on bonnic Ann.,

The captive hands may chain the hands,

But love enslaves the man;

Ye gallants bra-w, I redd yon a".

Beware o> bonnie Ann .
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Air_ My Apron Dearie.

.Through regions remote, in vain do T rove, AlasJ'tis too late at thy fate to repine;
And hid tlie wide ocean, secure me from love; Poor shepherd! Amynta no more can he thine;

O fool, to imagine that might ran suhdue Thy tears are all fruitless, thy wishes are vain".

A love so well founded, a passion so true

!

The moments neglected return not again.

O what had my youth with amhition to do! O what hard my youth with amhition to do]
Why left I Amynta! why hroke T my vow! Why left I Amynta! why hroke I my vow!
Ogn\c me my sheep, and my sheep hook restore, Ogive me my sheep, and my sheep hook rcstori

And 1 11 wander from love and Amynta no more. And 111 wander from love and Amvnta no m< re.

c
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like the cloirrfs of car_ly day, Soon my sor_rows fled a _w ay, "When
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Wha ran sit wi' odoomy brow,

Blest wi' sir a charming" lassie.

Native scenes, 1 think on you,

Vet the change 1 • anna rue :

Wand'ringf many a weary mile ,

Fortune scem'd to low'r the while ;

But now she's fficn me, for the toil
,

My honnie winsome Marv.

Tho' our riches are hut few,

Faithful love- is aye a treasure^

Ever chiary, kind and true,

Vane hut her I e'er ean loc.

Wear me, a' ye- Powers above,!

Pow'rs of sacred truth and love!

While I live I'll constant prove

To my dear winsome Mary .

The soldier .*/vn Toil.
Air_ Alloa House.

The soldier may toil on the Sim_heat_en plain, And the ma_ii—ner

£L ,1—--. z±—.^-i-—S.



When Nature is Imslifi to her deepest repose,

When the moon— h< ams appear on. each mountain to sleep;

Then the slave is forgetful to number his woes,. -

The jj-uilty to tremble, the wretched to weep

.

Why then cannot silence my quiet restore*

VVliv ily my short slumbers, nor visit me more?
Ah! slumber could once ev'ry tumult bcjruilc,

And in every soft dream was my Emily's smile.

Return,ye loved visions, all powerful to please J

I\ct me wake to the woes of rt-membrance no more;
Not (he ma^fic of sound can my bosom appease,

Oh, Then the best solace of sorrow restore;

T.et me dream of live joys I delighted to weave,

When Hope could each frown of my fortune relieve,

Winn the spirit of rapture my bosom bcg-uilod,

And Fancy, untrue as my Emily, smiled .
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Massacre of Glencoe \69\.
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night, Oh , o _ no _ < hri» o — no _ chri, o _ no _ chri Oli! In
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Oh, Oh, _ no 'i« chri oh! When most I thought him free from
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On my knees I prayed in vain,

Oluonnc hri,&< ..

They wad naerest tilla'were slain,

Ohymorhri,&c
But tho'fwas done in de.id o' night,

Olv>nochri, <fcc.

OJ t\was seen hy heav'ns light,

Oh/>norhri,&' .

A* was peace in onrwild Glen,

Olyinochri, &c.

Till entered by these cruel men,

Olyinochri,&c.

These high hills were nae defence,

Oluonochri,&c.

Tiny spar'd not age nor innocence,

Oh.onochri, &c.
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SIR DAVID GR.EME.
Old Ballad.

The do'c flew easr-? The do'e flew w est, The do'e flew far a_yont the

^m^T-fh^-N? m N.i. jij.ja
fell, An' sair at e'en she scem'd dis._trcst. But wh t pcr—plcxVl her con d na tell,
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And aye she cried, curdoe>, curdoo,

An' ruffled a' her feathers fair,

An' lookit sad, an' wad na bnw
To taste the sweetest finest %^re, .,

The Lady pined, an' sair did blame,
She didna blame the bonnie do'c,

But sair- she blamed Sir David Graeme,
Wha now to her had broke- his vow.

The Lady to her window hied,

Thai opened. o'er the banks o'Tync,
An' 0,alatkj she said, ah sighed,

".Sure evrry heart is blythc but mine.

Wharc hae ye been my bonnic do'e,

That I hae icd wi' bread and wine;
As reiving' a'. this country throuffh,

Oh! vc this faose luve o' mine.

He swore by moon an' stars sae brig-ht
,

An' by their bed o' grass sae green

,

To meet her there onLammas nig-hf,

Whatever dang-ers lay between .

To risk his fortune and his life,

To bear her frac- her Father's ha';

To g"i'c her a' the lands o'Drife,

An' wed wi' her for gude an' a'.

The day arrivc-d , the evening* came,
The Lady looked wi' wistful e'e, '

But,0, alack; her noble Graeme,
Frac e'en to morn,she could na see.

An' ilka day she sat an' grat,

An' ilka nig-ht she sat an'wToug-ht,

Ay wig-hten this, and blaming- that,

But b9 the cause she never thought .

The Sun had drunk frac Reider fells,..

"His beverag-e o' the morning' dewj.

The w-ild fowl slumbered in the dells,

The heather hung- its bells o' blue .

The lambs were skipping- on the brae,

In airy notes the shepherd sung-;

The laverock hail'd Hit jocund day-

Till ilka thicket sweet I j rung".

The do'e sat .on the window tree,

An' held a lock o' yellow hair;

She perclied upon the Lady's knee,

An' carefully she placed it there

.

VVha can this mean, it is' the same,
Or en.se my senses me beguile;

This lock belonged to Da\id Graeme,
-The flower <>' a' the British isle.

It isna cut wi' sheers or knife,
But frac his haffits torn awTa 1

I ken he lo'ed me as his life,

But this I canna read ava."

The do'e flew east, the do'c flew west,

The do'c flew far ayont the (fell,

An' back she cam wi' panting" breast

At ringing- o' the castle hell .

She lighted on the hally tap,

An' c ried/curdoo' an' hung" he-F winy;

Then flew- into the Ladys lap,

An' there she dropped a diamond riot;

What can this mean: it is the- same,

Or ense my senses me- beguile- 1

This ring 1 jjfavr' to David Graeme,
The,bravest Knight in Britain's lsl< V
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The highland character.
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In the garb nf old Gaul, with the fire of old Romp, from the
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fy flic French, with all their arts, to al _ tcr nur law j
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No effeminate customs our sinews unbrace}

No luxurious tables enervate our race}

Our loud-sounding- pipe breathes <hc true martial strain,

So do we the old Scotish valour retain .

Such our lovc-,<Src.

We're tall as the oak on the mount of the vale,

And swift as the roe which the hound doth assail;

As the full moon in. autumn our shields do appear}

Minerva would dread to encounter our spear.

Such otrr love,«SL-c.

As a storm in the ocean when Boreas blows,

So are we enraged when we rush on our foes ;

We sons of the mountains, tremendous as rocks,

Dash the force of our foes with our thundering- strokes .

Such our love, etc-.

Quebec and Cape Breton, the pride of old France,

In their troops fondly boasted till we did advance;

But when nur claymores they saw tis produce,

Their conraffe did fail, and they sued for a truce-.

Such our lovc,«£rr« .

In our land may the fury of faction long- cease;

May our councils be wise, and our commerce increase,

And in Scotia's cold climate may each of. 'lis find,

That our friends still prove true and our beauties prove kind .

Then well defend our liberty, our country,and our laws,

Ami teach our late posterity to fig-lit in Freedom's cause,

That they, like our Ancestors hold , for honour and applause,

May defy the French, with all their art.s to alter our law s .
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O'ER 7HE MUIR AMAJTG IHE HEATHER.
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CJoinin thro' flic < raigs o' Kj lo,A_mang the bonnie lilonmin heather,&p
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Oor flic muir a_mang <hr hca_ther. O'er the muir a_matig flic hpa _ thcr?

.Says 1, my dear, whare is fliy hame .

In moor or 'fale-, p'ray,te II mo whether;

She says, I tenf thac flrrry flocks

That feed amano fhe blooming heather .

Orr the muir amang the- heather,

O'er the muir am a rig- flic heather;

She says, I font tliac'fleery Chirks

That feed amang flic bloominghcathcr

!

Wc sat iff- down upon a hank,

Sac warm and sunny was the weather

;

She left her flocks at large to rove

Amano; the bonnic blooming heather.

Oct the mnir' amang the heather,

Ocr the mnir amang the heather,

S'hf left her Clocks at large to rove

Amang fhe bonnic blooming heather .

C

"While thus we sat she sung' a sang,

Till echo rang a mile and farther,

And ay the hurden rfl the sang,

"Was, o'er fhe muir amang- the heather.

Oer the muir amang the' heather,

Ocr the- mnir amang the heather,

Anel ay fhe burden o' the sang

Was'.'ei'er the muir amang the heather''

She channel my heart, anel ay sinsyne ,

I could na think on ony ithcr;

By sea and sky! she shall be mine!

The bonnie lass amang the heather.

Oe-r the muir amang the heather,

tf'er.flic muir amang the heather;

By -sea and sky! she shall be mine!

* The bonnic lass amang the heather.
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LAMENT" OF MARY, QVEEJV OF SCO'/S, <>» the APPROACH of SPKlM
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Now na _turc hang's her man_t]c green On ll _ ka blooming
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free, And spreads her sheets o' <lais—ies "white Out owre tlie £fras _ sy lea.
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(f«w Hioehns cliears the crystal streams,

And glads the azure skies;

But nought ran glad the weary wight

That fast in durance lies.

And I m the sovrcign o' Scotland,

And mony a trailor there;

Yet here 1 lie in foreign hands

And never-ending- care.

Now laverocks wake the merry morn,

Aloft on dewy wing-;

The merle, in his noontide bow-'r,

Makes woodland echoes ring.

But as for thee, thou false woman,
My sister and my fae

,

Grim vengeance, yet, shall whet a sword,

That thro' thy soul shall g-ae.

The mavis mild,wi' many a note,

Sings drowsy day to rest;

In love and freedom they rejoice,

Wi'oare nor thrall opprest

.

Now blooms the lily by the hank,

The primrose down the brae;

The
,
hawthorn's budding in the glen,

And milk-white is the slac.

The weeping blood in woman's breast

Was never known to thee;

Nor th'balm that draps,on wminds of woe,

Frae woman's pitying ce.

My son; my soul may kinder stars

Upon thy fortune shine;

And may those pleasures gild thy reign.

That ne'er wad blink on mine !

The meanest hind in fair Scotland

May rove their sweets amarjf

;

But I, the Queen of a' Scotland,

Maun lie in prison Strang.

God keep thee frae thy mother's faes,

Or turn their hearts to thee;

And where thou meet'st thy mother's friend,

Remember him foi mc!

I was the Queen o' bonnie France,

"Where happy I hae been ;

Fit' lightiy raise T in the morn,

As blythe lay down at e'en.

O; soon, to me, may summc-r suns

Nae mair light up the morn!

Nae mair, to nit, the autumn winds

Wave o'er the yellow corn .

And in the .narrow house o' death

Let winter round me rave;

And the next flow'rs that deek the spring

Bloom on my peaceful grave.

C
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vides my love and mo;

Hope and fears alternate 'tsiltow,

Yielding- late t*> natures' law,"
Whispering spirits, round mj pillow,

Talk of him that's far m.i. ;

Ye whom sorrow never wnfmcted,
Y"e who never shed a tear,

Care untroubled, joy surrounded,
G-audy day to you is dear.

Grn'l' nijilit, do thou befriend me*,
Ddwiiy sleep, thy curtain draw;

Spirits liind,ag-ain attend me,
Talk of him that's far awa .

/ !M WEA fi/JV" A WA , 2/OHJV.

t^ith tender]

F.cling

^m j j..j j I m m i.^
I'm wear in a _ wa, John., Like Snaw- _ wreathes in
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thaw, John, Im wear_in a _wa To the land o' the leal. There's

E^E ^1
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nae snr—row there, John,. There's nei_lher cauld nor care, J' -lui ; Xl>
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day's ay fair I' the land <>' the .Leal,

iisa

Our bonnie bairns there, John,

She was" baith gnid and fair, John;

And oh! we grndg d her sair

To the land o' the leal .

But sorrows sel wears past, John,
And Joy's a comin fast, John,

The Joy that's ay to last,

In the land o' the leal.

Sae dear's that Joy was >ioughr, John,

Sac free the battle fought, John,'

That siufu' man ter brought

To the land o' the leal.

Oli! dry your glisr'ning ee, John,

My sau.1 land's to be free, John,

And Angels beckon me
To the land o' the- leal."

.-i».-3».-3>.-3».-:;,

Oh! hand ye leal and trtre , John,

Your day its wearin thro^ John,

And 111 welcome yon
To the land o' the leal.

Now fare ye weel, my ain John,

This warld's cares are vain, John,

We'll meet, and we'll be fain,

In the land o' the leal..

jjebe's To The
Here's to rlie -iting, Sir ,

Ye ken wha I mean; Sir,

And to every honest man
That will do't again .

Chorus.

Fill, fill your bumpers high!

£)rain, drain your glasses dry.
Ont upon them^fy! fy!

That winna do't again .

Here's to the Chieftains

Of the gallant Hieland clans
;

They hae done mair than anrc,
And will do't again. _ Fill, tr .

KIJVG, SIR. Same Air.

When you hear the trumpet sounds,

Tutri, taifi, to the drums;

Up your swur.ds , and down your guns,

And to-*he louns again ._Fill,&c.

Here is to the king o» Swede,

Fresh laurels crown his head,.

Shame fa' every sneaking blade

That winna do't again. Fill,&c.

But to mak a' things right, now,

He that drinks maun fight, too,

To shew kis hearl's trprio-ni too
,

And that he'll dot again. Fill, «*•< .

C
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7HE BOJfJS*lEST LASS IJV A> THE WARLD.
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The bonniest lass in a' the Tvarld, Ive of ten heard them
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tell_in£f, She's up. the hill, she's down the glen, She's in yon lone_ly
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dwell _ing. But nane could bring her t<i my mind, "Wlia lives but in tlie
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Now lassies a' keej> a g-ude heart,

Nit e'er envie a comrade,

"For he yeVe e'en black, blue, or grey,

"V't're bonniest aye to some lad.

The tender heart, the cheering smile,

The trutli that ne'er will falter,

Are charms that never can beguile,

And time can never alter.

-There's jtoughT ThaT ever met The eve. s ;,meAi.

There's nought 'that ever met the eve,

In land or on the ocean,

Or soared unto the Heav'n high,

That filld wi' sic emotion^

As she, sae rare, sae sweet and fair,

"Without a peer to equal;W her nane dare ere to compare,

She's bonniest in the warl.

As pp'ning day,in summer morn,

Rcsplended in its beaming;

As Borealis illumes the night,

In all its beauties streaming.

As the fairy queen in airy dreams,

In fancy draws nae par'llel;

So bonnie Bell in beauty seems

The Peer o' a1 the warl .
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Plaintive

SOJTG OF SKL.MA.
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touch the Shadowy harji, Rob'd with raorninu- mist , where the ris_in<j- Sun comes
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Bon_nie wee thing, can_ny wee thing', Love—ly wee thing,wert thou mine,
iff
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I wad wear thee in my bo_ som,- I^cst my Jcw_.cl I should tine.
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"Wish_ ful _ly T look, and Ian _guish,In that bon_nie face <>' thine;
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And m}' heart it stoimds wi* an _ guish, Ijcst my wee thing- be- na mine.
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Wit and grace, and love and beauty,

In ac constellation shine?

To adore thee is. my dirty.

Goddess o' this soul o' mine.

Bonnie wee thing, Ac.
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LORD JROJK4LD MY SOJV*.
Old Ballad.

SloW
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O whare hae ye been, Lord Ronald, my son? O whare hae ye
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been Lord Ro_nald, my son? I hae been to the wild -wood, O make my-bod
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soon, For I m wea_ry wi' the lion—tin, and fain wad lie down,

g »^^ 11 ^s
vVkare gat ye ye're dinner, Lord Ronald, my son?

Whare gat ye ye're dinner, my bonny young- man?"

I dined wi' my true luvc; Mither mak my bed soon,

For Im sick, and Im weary, and lain wad lay down.

'Svhat got ye to dinner, Lord Ronald, my soni

What got ye to dinner, my bonny young man?

'l got eels boiled in broo; Mither mak my bed soon,

For Im sick at the heart, and lain wad lay down!

"And whar's a' ye're blood—hounds, Lord Ronald, m\ s"nr

O- whar's a' ye're blood-hounds, my darling young nun?

'O they swcil'd, and they died, and so will I soon,

For life is a burden, that I maun lay dnwn'.

Ivc rocket your cradle, Loi d Ronald, my son,

I ve rocket your cradle. Lord Ronald, my son;
*

My heart it was light, and the tears they ran down,

But oh! they were sweet, and they dried again soon.

lVe made jeVe bed saftly, Lord Ronald, my son,

I've made ye're bed saftly, Lord Ronald, my" son;.

Gin it be deadly poison, that makes ye lie down,

They're happm* yc now, that will follow jc s<
.1"
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THOV AR? GA.XF AWA FRAK .\1F,MARV.

Tlinn art g-ane a-wa, Thou art-ganc a _wa , TIiott art g-ane a_
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wa 'r«' me, Mj _ ryl Nor fri< nds nur I could make thee stay. Thorn hast
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What e'er he said,or might pretend,

That stole that heart of thine, Mary,
True lovc,lm siirc,was ne'er his end,

Or nae sir love as mine, Mary.
1 spoke sincere, nor flafter'd much,

Ha.) no tin-worthy thoughts,Mary;
\iiih?.f ion, -wealth, nor naefhing- sur h ;

\o, T lovd only thee, Mary.
c

Tho'youve been false, yei -while I live

No other maid I'll -woo, Mary;

Till friends forget, and 1 forg-ive,

Thy wrongs to them and me, Mary.

So then,farewell, of this he sure.

Since you've been lalsc to me, Mary;

For all the -world, I'd not endure

Hall what I've done for tliee, Mary.
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There's cauld Kail in A_ber_dccn, There's castocks in Stra'bogie, Ami
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hand ye frae flic f'o_gic lads, O bide ye frae the <" _ gie, I'll
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tell ye true, ye'll never rue, o' pas_sin by the co_gie
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Young "Will was braw and weel put on,

Sae blyfhe was bo and vogie,

And he got bonny Mary Don,
The flower o' a Strathhogie .

Wha wad bac thought, at wooin time ,

He'd e'er forsaken Mary]
An' taen him to (he tipydin trade,

Wi' boozin Rob and Harry.

Sair Mary wrought, sair Mary grat,

She scarce could lift the -ladle,

Wi' pithless feet, 'tween ilka greet,

She'd rofk (he borrow'd cradle.

Her weddin' plonishin was g-ano.

She never thought to borrow ;

Her bonny fare was waxin wan,
And "Will wrought a' the sorrow.

He's rcelin' hame ae -winter night,

Some later nor the gloaming

He's tean the rig, he's miss'd the brig",

And bogie's orjre him foamin'.

"Wi' broken banes, out our the stanes,

He creepit up Stra'bogie,

And a the night he pray'd wi' might

To keep him frae the coo-ie.

Now Mary's heart is light again,

She's neither sick nor si11>
;

F"or auld or young nae sinfu' tongue

Could e'er entire her Willie.

And aye the sang thro Bogie ratio-,

f had ye frae the cogin,

The weary gill's the sairrst ill

On braes o' f.iir Stra'b •g'ii .



The b^Ti'ie of boTmwell brig.*
Fought 16' 79.
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So F.arlstotin rose in Hie morn,
An' mounted hy the hreak o' clay*

An' he has joined our Scottish lads,

As they were marching- out the waj .

"Wow farcweel Faither, fareweel Mither,

An' fare ye weel my Sisters three;

Art' fare ve weel, sweet Karlstonn,

For thee again I'll never see

!

* This Battle was fought on the 22"? June 1670. after a brave resistance; the
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So they're am to Bothwell — hii I
,

An' waly they rode honnily!

When the Duke r>> Monmouth saw !hem cumin.

He radc to view their companie.

"Ye're welcome, Lao's'
1 then MonmoUtli said,

"Ye're welcome, hrave Scots Lads, to

And sae are ye, hrave F.arlstou-i,

The foremost <»' your companie .

"Rnl yield your weapons am an' a',

O yield your weapons, Lads, to m< ;

For g-in ye yield your weapons up,

Yc'se a g-ae hame to your- conntric'.'

Out up then spak a Lennox lad,

And waly he spak honnily!

"I winna yield my weapons up

To you or ony man 1 seeV

Then he set up the flag- »' red,

A' set ahout wi' bonny blue.

"Sin1 ye'll no cease, and be al peace,

See that ye stand hy i'her trucJ'

They stell'd their cannons on the height,

And shower'd their shot down in the how,

An 1 beat our Sects lads even down;

Thick they lay slain on every know el

As e'er ye saw the rain down fa',

Or yet the arrow frae the bow,

Sae our hrave lads fell even down,

An' (hey lay slain on ever} knowe

!

"O, hand your hand" then Monmouth cry'd,

"trie quarter to yon men for me!'

But wicked Clavers swore an oath ,

His cornet's death reveng-'d sud be.

"O, baud your hand'' he cry'd ag-ain,

"If ony thing- you'll do for me;

Hand up your hand, you cruel Graham

Else a rebel to our king ye'll be."

Then wicked Clavers furn'd about,

I wot an angry man was he;

And he has lilted up his. hat,

And cry'd, "God bless his Majestic!"

Then he's awa to London Town,

Ay, e'en as fast as he can drcc;

Fause witnesses he's ta'en wi' him

,

And ta'en Monmouth's head frae his bodic.

Alang- the brae ayont the brig,

Mony brave men lie cauld and still;

But lang- we'll mind, and sair we'll rue,

The bludie battle <>' Rothwell-hill .

ammunition of the Presbyterians failing-, they were forced to retreat havi'.n

700 dead upon the field.
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swear anrl vow, Shall ev _ er l> my dear i'e
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Tassie, say thou loes me,

Or if lliou wilt na ho my ain ,

Say na fhoti'lt refuse me;

If it winna, canna be,

Thou for thine may chxise me

,

Let me, Lassie, <iTtickly die,

Trusting- that thou lo'es me.

Tassie, let me quickly die,

Trusting- that fhou loVs mo .
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gent — ly thro 1 those, Such beau— ty and pleas —"re does yield
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Tlie warblers are heard in the grove,

The linnet ,the lark, and the thrush,

The blackbird, and sweet—cooingdove,

With music enchant every bush.

Come, let us go forth to the mead,

Lets see how the primroses spring;

We'll lodge in some village on Tweed,

And love, while the feathcr'd folks sing.

'Tis she does the virgins excel,

No beauty with her may compare;

Love's grraces around her do dwell;

She's fairest,where thousands arc fair.

Say, charmer,where do thy flocks stray ?

Oh! tell me atnoon where they feed?

Is it on the sweet-winding Tay,

Or pleasanter banks of the Tweed ?
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O FARE YE WEEL, MY AVLD WIFE.

.Slowly
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O fare ye weel, my auld wife! Sing- hum, l>i _ber_y,'bum, O
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fare ye weel., my "auld wife ! Sing- bam. O fare ye wee],my auld wife.' The
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And fare ye weel, my pyke staff.

Sing- bum, bibery, bum;

And fare ye weel, my pyke_staff,

Sing- bum .

And far' ye weel, my pyke_ staff,

Vac m.iir wi'. you, my wife, I'll baff;

Tlir maut's aboon . the meal the nig-ht

"Vyi 1 some .

SHALL MONARCHY BE QJJIT'E FORGOT".
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Shall mon_ar'_rhy be quite for_got As it has ne _
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1 An_ti_qui_ty be root _ ed out, As an in _ gb> _



thing': Are Scots _ mens hearts now grown so told, the veil so o'er their
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In days of yore ye were renown d -,

Conspicuous was your fame
;

All nations they did honour you,

Your loyalty proclaim.

Ye did your ancient rights mantain,

And liberty defend,

And scorn^l to have' it said, that you

On Kngland wou'd depend .

But now, alas ! your case is changd,

You're wretched and forlorn;

"The hardships now impos d on you,

By slaves are only borne .

Oh,Calcdoni oh,Caledon!

It grieves me sair, to think

That thy sad story written is

With blood, instead of ink..

f
How oft have our forefathers bled

In Liberty's defence'

And shall we have it stol'n away

By Ocrman Influence?

The price of so much Scotish blood

Shall we consent to tine?

And will we not, alas! reflect

On auld lang—sync ?

When1 great Sir William Wallace liv'd,

And his accomplices ,
-

Scotland he undertook to free,

^Wlien she was in distress .

Likewise Sir James, the black Douglas,

Who liv'd in Brace's reign;

These men spard not their blood to spill,

Kor auld lang_syne

.

Scotland, what will become of thee,

When Kngland sits thy judge?

Thy banish'd Prince, so long from home,.

O; where is thy refuge?

To ruin thee, 'tis plainly seen,

Must be their black design;

And will you not, alas, reflect

On auld lang—sync ?

Sir John the Gra nic , of lasting fame,

Shall never be forg'ot;

He was an honour; to his name,

A brave and valiant Scot

.

The- g-re-at Montrose, the brave Dundee,

Were heroes in their time;

They spar'd not ev'n their mother's sons

For auld lang_syne .

Thc-n. let the ever glorious name-

Of Wallace lead you on;

Wallace, to save his Country, oft

F.ngag'd near ten to one

:

Then, rouse, my valiant Scotish lads,

Behave yourselves like men,
And Scotland yet again shall see

Her auld lang_syne .
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He gat his wark-looms a' in tune,

To ca' some rackets- in his shoon,

Tho' wj' a lang day's wark_ sair dung-,

He was as sfiff?s a reisted rrmg.
His Meg set by her spinnin—wheel,
(Whilk helps the heavy time to steal

.Aw a,) an' sturdily did hook
The parritch—kettle on the crook;

While Dainty Davie, &c.
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A-il-lin to mak' me his ain, An* his ain I am wil_lin to he. He
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coft me a rok_ley o* blue, And a pair o' mit _ tens sae green
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vowd that bed ev_er be true, And 1 plighted my troth yes— treen.
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I^et ithers brag" weel o' their gear,

Their land, and their lordlie degree,

I carena for ought but my dear,

For he's ilka thing lordlie to me.

His words mair than sugar are sweet,

His sense drives ilk fear far aw-a;

I listen, poor fool! and I greet;

Yet how sweet are the tears as thc\ I'a'

Dear lassiej'he cries wi' a jeer,

' Ne'er heed what the auld anes will sa\;

Tho' we've little to brag" o' .ne'er fear,

What's gowd to a heart- that is wae?

Our laird has baith honours and wealth,

Yet seel how he's dwining wi' care;

Now we, tho' weVe naithing but health,

Are cantie and leal evermair.

'O Menie! the heart that is true,

Has something mair costlie than g~ear;

Ilk e'en, it has naething to rue;

I'lk morn, it has naething to fear.

Ye warldlings, gae hoard up your store,"

And tremble for fear ought ye tyne

:

Guard your treasures wi' lock, bar, and door,

True love is the guardian o' mine.
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The avld sTiarTs back again.
Jacobite.
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"Die ayld Stuarts back a-gain, The auld Stuarts back again;Lct
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how— lot wing's do what they can, The Stuarts will be bark a_£rain. But
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wad they Come, or dare they come, A—fore the bagpipe and the drum, We'll
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Give ear unto my loyal sang, There ye might sec the noble Mar,

A1 ye that ken tbe right frae wrang, Wi' Athol , Huntly, and Traquair,

And a' that look and think if lang Seaforth, Kilsyth, and Anldebair,

For anld Stuarts 'hack again

.

And mony mae , whatreck again .

Were ye wi' me to chase the rae, Then what are a' their westland crews.'

Out — owre the hills and far away, We'll gar the tailors tack again;

And saw the lords 'wore lh< re fliaf day, Can they foresfand the tartan trews,

To bring the Stuarts bad again. And anld Stuarts back again.
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GLEJTARA. Gaelic Air.
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Glenara came first with the mourners and slirond,

Her Kinsmen, they follow'd, btrt mwirnd not aloud:

Their plaids all their bosoms were folded around;

They mareh'd all in silence .they looked on the ground.

In silence they reach'd over mountain and moor,

To a heath where the oak-tree grew lonely and hoar:

'Now here let us place the grey stone of her cairn:

Why speak ye no word?— said Glenara the stern.

And tell me, I charge you. ye clan of my spouse,

Why fold je your mantles? why cloud ye your brows?' 1

So spake the rude chieftain no answer is made,
But each mantle, unfolding;, a dagger display'd .

I dreamt of my lady, I dreamt of her shroud',

Cried a voice from the Kinsmen, all wrathful and loud;

'And empty that shroud, and that coffin did seem,
Glenara I Glenara ! now read me my dream I'

O! pale grew the cheek of that chieftain I ween,
When the shroud was unclos'd and no lady was seen,

When a voice from the Kinsman spoke louder, in scorn,

'Twas the youth who had lovM the fair Ellen of Lorn.

"I dreamt of my lady, I dreamt of her grief,

I dreamt that her lord >vas a barbarous chief;
On a rock of the ocean fair Ellen did seem,
Glenara! Glenara! now read me my dream''

i

In dust, low the traitor has knelt to the jrround
,

And the desert reveal'd, where his lady was found;
From a rock off the ocean that beauty was borne;
Now joy to the house of fair Ellen of Lorn .
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ear_ly room, A-g"ain thou ushers't in tlie day My Ma_ry from my soul was torn.
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O Ma—ry, dear depar_ted shade! "Wliere is tliy place of bliss_ful rest? Seest

* -f~0T

thou thy h>_ver low—ly laid? Hear'st thou the groans that rend his breast?

That sacred hour can 1 forget!

Can I forget the hallow d grove,

Wliere, by the winding Ayr, -we met:

To live one day of parting love!

fvternity cannot efface

Those records dear of transports past!

1h\ Image, at our last embrace!

Ah! little thought we 'twas our last.

Ay gtirgiinjf kiss'd his pebbled shore,

Oerhung with wild woods thickening green;

The fragrant birch and hawthorn hoar,

Twin'd amorous round the rapturd scene:

The flowers sprung wanton to be prest,

The birds sung love on every- spray,

Till too, too soon, the glowing west

Proclaim'd the speed of winged day.

StiR o'er these scenes my mem'ry wakes,

And fondly broods, with miser care;

Time but th'impression, stronger makes,

As streams their channels deeper wear.

My Mary, dear departed shade!

"Where is thy place of blissful rest?

Seest thou thy lover lowly laid ?

Hear'st thon the groans that rend his breast?
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lan _ g'cr here, Don _ aidtier the hill, An' stay nae JCml with t»n

Chorus.
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My Jamie is a g'allanf youth,

I lo'e hut him alane, Donald,

And in bonnie Scotlands isle,

Like him there is nane, Donald

.

Hand awa, bide awa,

Haud awa frae' me, Donald,

What care I for a' your wealth,

An' a' that ye can tjie, Donald.

He wears nae |>laid, or tartan hose,

Nor garters at liis knee, Donald,

Bnt, oh, lie wears a faithfu' heart,

And love blinks in his cc, Donald.

Sae, Haud awa, bide awa,

Come nae mair at e'en, Donald;

I wadna break my Jamie's heart,

To be a hieland Queen, Donald.
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O G/JV MY- LOVE WERE VO»V BED HOSE.
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bud, an' JiWeef the l>f<>>s_som, Blythe is the blink comes frae her o
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Oivirc my love yon liliai fair,

Wi' purple blossoms ro the spring-,

An' 1 a bird to shelter there,

"When wearied on m> little wing.

O my love's, &•< .

Howl wad mourn when it was torn

By .Autumn wild an' Winter rude ;

But I wad sing on wanton wing-

,

When youthfu'May its bloom renew d.

O my love's, &c.
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-lent night, Sad lv to muse on the cause ol m\ (tain.
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Cauld shone the silver moon, heedless ol sorrow,

Stars, dimly twinkling, were lost in her beam,

The fair sun, preparing to rise on the nmrrow,

Ne'er shone more lovely on fountain or stream.

Not sun, moon, and stars, bright shining by night or

Nature all hoary, or blooming all fresh and gay,

E'er from the *ad heart its sorrow can charm away,

While restless it seeks for sweet slumber in vain.

day.
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Slow - ly and sad_ly we laid him down, From the field of Ms
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Cone, fresji and go_ry; We carv'd not a 'line, we rais'd not a
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"With animated Feeling



so MY DEAR HIELAND LADDIE 0.

Slow and

Tender.

I

[f'ij ip) Mn 1.1^ 1 1
Blythe was the time when lie fcc'd wi' my Fa _ tlier, O ;
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Swcrt v ( rf the hours ^hm lie- roWa mo in his plaid — fc^ O, An'
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vowd to lie mine, my dear Hie _ land Lad _ die, O".

a £ gg^1^
Itnt ah! wars me] \ri' their seidg-cring- sae g-audy, O,

Tlie Laird's wys'd aw a my braw Hieland\ Laddie , O;

Misty are the glens, and the dark hills sae- cloudy, O,

That aye- seemd sae blythe wi' my dear Hieland Laddie, O,

Thr hlae-berry banks now are lane some an' dreary, O;

Muddy are the streams that' giish'd down sae elearly, O;

Silent are the rocks that echoed sae gladly, O,

The wild-melting" strains o» my <\v<\t Hieland Laddie, O .

He pu'd me the craw berry, rijie- frac the boggy fen;

He |>n«l me the strawberry, -red frae the foggy glen;

He im'd me the rowan,frac the wild steep sae giddy, G j

S*e loving an' kind was my dear Hieland Laddie, O.

Kareweel, my ewes! and farcWccl my dng-g-ic, O.

Farcweel, ye kjiowes, now sae cheerless an' serogg-ic , O.

Kareweel, Glenfeoch J my Mammy an' my Daddic, O.

1 nurni Ira' yon a' for my dear Hieland Laddie, O.
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O Kenmure's on and i.vi, WilJic, O Kcnnmre's n and a _
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Suc_<css t<> Kenmure's I > .-* 1 1 1 _. "Wil __ lie, Sti ^ic.ss t • Kcnmure s

band; There's n . a heart that fears a W hig- that ri lis by Kcnmure'. ham".
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Here's Kenmiirc's health in, Wine, "Willie,

Here's Kenmure's health in Winc^
There ne'er was a coward <>' Kenmure's hliidr

Wor yet o1 Gordon's line.

O Kenmure's lads are men, Willie,

O Kenmure's lads are men;
Their hearts and swords arc- metal true ,

Arul that their fae s shall ktn .

There's a rose in Kenmure's eap, Willie,
There's a ruse in Kenmure's tap;

He'll steep it red in rueldie hearts blude
Afore the battle drap.

His Lady's cheek btcw red , Willie,
His Laclys cheek grew red,

When she saw his steely iups put • >ii

,

Anil saw his battle blade .

They'll live, or die wi' fame, Willie,
They'll live, or die wi' fame;

But soon,wi' sounding- victorip,
May Kenmure's Lord come liame.

Here's liim that's far aw a, Willie,

He-rc-'s him that's far awa,
And here's the flower that 1 1 <'e best,

The- rose- that's like the snaw.
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WHEJT BRAVING ANGRY WUVTER^S STORMS.
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"When bfrav-^hg- ang-_ry win—ter's storms Tlic lcif_ty Oh— els
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rise, Far .ill their shade my Feg—gy's (harms Firsf blest my wond'ring-cyes
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As one, who by some sa_vag~e stream A lone ly gem sirr _ veys, As_

tnn_i;)i<l <lon — bly marks its beam-, With art's most po_Iishd blaze.
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Rlcst be the wild-sequester d shade,

And blest the day and hour,

Where
#
Fego^\ charms I first stirveyd,

When first I felt their powr.

T|ie tyrant death,with grim confront,

May seize my fleeting- breath,

But tearing- Pegfgy from my soul

Atust be a stronger death.

o, waT ye wha's ijv yojv* Towjri

P—k* *m mp N--N—
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O, wat yc whirs in yon tow-n , Ye see the e'en —in sun up—on' The
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dcar_cst maid's in yon town, That e'en_ in sun is shin _ in on. N<
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hai>_ly down yon g"ay_grcen shaw, S'lic wan_dcrs by yon spreading tree ; How
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l>lest,yc flow'rs, that round her blaw. "ic catch the glan_ces u' her eel H
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l>lest,ye birds, that round her sing. And wel_come in tlie blooming year J And

P^^ f PJI ppa
dou_bly wcl—come be the spring", The sea_ son to my Jean_ie dear]

The sun blinks blythe in yon town,

Amang" the broomy braes sae green;

But my delight in yon town,

And dearest pleasure, is my Jean.

Without my fair, not a' the charms

O' Paradise could yield me joy;

But g"ie me Jeanie in my arms,

And welcome* Lapland's dreary sky.;

My cave wad be a lovers bow'r,

Tho' raffing' winter rent 'the airj

And she a lovely little flower,

That I wad tent and shelter there.

O, wat ye wha's, &"c.

0,swcet is she in yon town,

The sinking" sun's g"ane down upon;

A fairer tlian's in yon town,

His setting- bfams ne'er shone upon

.

If angry fate is sworn my foe,

And suffering" I am doom'd to bear;

I,carclcss,<(uit aught else below,

But spare me, spare me, Jeanie cleart

For while life's dearest blood is warm,
Ac thought frae her shall ne'er dcpa'i t

:

And she, as fairest is her form,

She has the truest,kindest heart .

0,wat ye wha's, &c.
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On F.ttftck banks ac simmer nig-ht, At gloaming- when the:sheep cam
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liamo,'F met my las_sie, braw and fight ,WhiIcwand'ring- thro'thc mist her lane.
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My licarf grew light 9 I Wan .ted lang- To' tc II my las _.sic a' my mind , And
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ne_vor,fill this hap_py hour , A ean_ny meet _ing could I find

.
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I said, my lassie will v g.»

To the hieland hilTs thfecarse to learn,

I'll gic ye baith a tow and ™r, -

When ye come (<> Hie brig 1

<>' Earn.

At I.eith, auld meal fumes in, ne'er fish,

And herring's at the Broomiclaw;

Cheer up your heart,my bonny lass,

There's gear to win we never saw-.

All day,when we ha'e wrought eneugh,

When winter frosts,and snaw begin,

Soon as the sun gaes west the loch,

At night when ye sit down to spin,

I'll screw my pipes, and play a spring-,

III clear my voice, and sing" a sang-;

I'll tak my bulk , and read to thee,

And winter nights will no be lang.

WHEJf FRAGRAJfT WIJTDS AT EVE BLEW SAFT.
Same Air.

V hen fragrant winds at eve blew saft,

And nature cheerd each rural sc enc
,

My lowly Cot with joy I left,

* To meet my Mary on the green.

The linnet sung,upon the bush,

His farewell to the setting" sun j

Far down the glen, the speckled thrush

Took up the Strain ere he had done.

C

The zephyrs shed their balmy breath
,

And kiss'd the flowerets on their wax.

While Levcrn's limpid strcam,bcneath,

Was glancing in the sunny ray.

My heart rejoie'd, as 'neath the shade

With Mary nature's charms I view d.

'Till nig'ht with silent footsteps sped,

And ev'ry fragrant flow'r bedewd .



MY LOVE IS LIKE A BED FED FOSE.
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O, my love is like a red, red rose, That's newly sprung' in June. O, my

love is like a me_lo_die That swect_ly play'd in tune. As lair art thou, my

*i±=&
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bon_nie lass, So deep in love am I; And I -will love thee still, my ' dear, 'Till
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the seas gang- dry. Till a' the seas ganjf dry my dear,
1 TU1 a"1 the seas g'ang'
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lry, And I will love thee still, my dear, 'Till a' the seas g"ang dry.
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Till a' the seas fjanff dry, my dear.

And the rocks melt wi' the sun?

And 1 will love thee still, my dear,

"While the sands of life shall run.
But, fare thee weel, my onlv lovej

O fare thee weel awhile!

And I will come ag~ain, my love,

Tho' 'twere ten thousand mile.

Tli"' 'twere ten thousand mile, my love,

Thn' 'twere ten thousand mile;

And I will come ajjain, my love,

Tho' 'twere ten thousand mile.
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The douglas Tragedy,

Old Ballad.m#^m^^
"Rise up, rise up, Lord Rou_g-las5' She cried, 'And
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put on yoxir ar_mour so bright

;

Let it ne _ver be said fliaf
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daugh_tcr of mine Was mar_ried to a Lord un _dcr night
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''Rise tip, rise up, my seven sons bold,

And pat on your armour so bright;

And take better care of your youngest sister.

For your cldcst's awa the last night.

He's mounted her on a milk_white steed,

And himself on a dapple grey,

With a bugle horn hung down by his side,

And lightly they rode away.

Lord "William lookit o'er his left shoulder.

To see what he could see,

And there he spierl her seven brethren bold,

Come riding' over the lee.

"Light down, light down,. Lady Marg-aret',' he said,

"And hold my steed in your hand,

T
T
ntil that against your seven hrethren bold

And your Father I make a stand?'

She held his steed in her milk_white hand

,

And never- shed a tear,

r T
ntil that she saw her seven brethren fa'.

And her Father who lovd her. so dear

.
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"O hold your, hand Lord William! she said

"For your strokes they are wondrous sair^

True lovers I can get mony a ane

,

But a Father I never can get mair'.'

O she's- tat n oat her handkerchief,

It was <>' the Holland sae fine,

And ay she dighted her Father's bloody wounds,

f That were redder far than the "Wine.

'O chuse, Ochuse, Lady Margaret,' he said,

'O, whether will ye gang or hide?'

"Til gang, I'll gang; Lord William',' she said;

— . For ye ha'e left me nae other guide'.'

He's lifted her on her milk-white sit cd

,

And himself on his 'daj)|>le grey,

With a Bugle horn hung down h'y his side,

And slowly they haith ratle away

.

O' they rade ; on, and on the ratle,
t _

"And . a?. ,\iy the light o' the moon,

Until they cam to yon wan wafer,

And there they lighted down .

They lighted down to tak a drink,

Of the spring that ran sae clear,

And down the stream ran his gutle hearts hliidt
,

And sair she gaun to fear. -

O they rade on, and on the rade}'^

And fair and clear ^shone the moon,
And weary they cam to his mither's: lluur,

And there they lighted them down.

Lord William was dead lang ere midnight,

Lady Margaret lahg "ere day

And all true lovers, that gang thegither,

May they hae mair lock tlra-n 4hey.

Lord William was huried in St Marie's kirk,

Lady Margaret in Marie's quire,

Out o' the lady's grave grew a honny red rose,

And out o' the knight's a hricr

But hye and rade the Black Douglas,

And vow hut he -was rough!
For he pned up the honny hrier,

Ami flang it in St Marie's loch.
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The wca — ry piind, The- wca — ry pimd, the wea — ry

my- wife will end her life, Be —
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T hoiigiit my wife t a' stane o*Fore she spin "her tow.
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F.n<l with

the Chorus.
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There sat a bottle in a bol'e,

Bcy<m( the ingle low;

And ay she took the tither sook,

To drouk the stotrrie tow, -r ,

The weary pund, Arc .

-
; >

Qnofh I ,"for shame, ye dirty dame,
Grae spin your tap o' tow !"

She took the rock, and wi' a knock

She hrak it o'er my pow.

The wrary pund, Arc ,

C

If my wife and thy wife

Were in a hoat thegither.

Sixty mile- from ony shore

,

Wi' nanc to steer the rudder.

The weary pnnd, Arc.

And if the boat was bottomless.

And naebody to row,

Wr neVr would wish them back again

To spin the pi<kle row.

The w-eary pund, arc.
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Andante
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\>ay, While joy en_liv_ens all the scene; Down by yon shad _ ed
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Ye Kelburn groves! by Spring- attir'd ;

Where zephyrs sport amang the f low'rs,

Yotir fairy scenes iVe oft admir'd,

While jocund pass'd the sunny hours •.

But doubly happy in your bowrs,.

When fragrance scents the dewy e'en;

T wander where ynnr streamlet pours,

To meet and hail my bonny Jean.

T,er G-r^ndcur rear her lofty domej

L."et ma-d Asyibition kingdoms spoil-,

Through foreign lands let Av'rice roam,

And for his prize unceasing toil v
Rive me fair Nature's vernal smile,

The shelterd grove and daisied green,
I'll happy (read my native soil,

To meet and hail my bonny Jean .' c
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they sang bon _ nie; They sang- sae sweet and sae compleat, That
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down the stair, Wi' a' her maids a _ fore her 5 -As soon as they
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her wccl—far'd face, They coost the g-la — mnur o'er her
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''Will ye g-ae wi' mePsay* Johnny Faa, They wandered high, they -wandered low,

"Will ye gae wi' me, my dearie.'
1 They wandered late and early,

And I will swear, by the staff of my spear, Until they came to that wan water,

"Your Lord shall nac mair come near ye." And by this time she was weary:

'Gae tak irae me my silk manteel, *Aftcn hae 1 rode that wan water,

Anil bring- to me my plaidie; And my Lord Oassilis beside me,

For I will travel the warld owre, And now I maun set in my white feet and wade,

Alang wi' the Gypsie Laddie.1 And carry the Gypsie Laddie!

C *Johnie Kaa King of the Gypsies was hanged in 1624-

.
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By and by (Mine hame this noble Lord,. He « irnlcrcH high, he w andere d low,

AikI spicring for his Ladie; He wandered late ami earl> ,

Ane did try, and anitlier did reply, Until lie calh to that wan water,

'Sites aft wi' the Gypsie Laddie' And there lie spied his Ladie.

"Gac saddle to me the Mack he says,. They were fifteen valiant men,

"The brown rides ne'er sae spec-die-; Rlark, but very bonnv.

And Twill neither eat nor drink. And they lost a' their lives for ane.

Till I bring hame my Ladle'.' The Karl o» Cassili's Ladie.

HUES ME, FOR PRIJVCE CHARLIE. Same Air.

A wee bird came to our ha' door, "On hills th.it are by rignt his ain,

He warbled sweet and clearlie, He roams a 'lonely strantrerj "

And aye the o'crcome <>' his sang, Oh ilka hand he's prcss'd by want,

Was^Waes me, for Prince Charlie. On ilka side by danger:

Oh! when I heard the honnie honnie bird. Yestreen I met him in a glen,

The tears earn drappin rarely; My heart near burstcd f.iirlv;

I took my bannct aff my heael, For sadly chang'd indeed was be;

For weel I lo'cd Prince Charlie. Oh! waes me,for Prince Charliej

Quo' I,'my bird, my bonnic,bonnie bird, "Dark night came on, the tempest howl'

I

Is that a tale ye borrow! Out owre the hills and vallics;

Or is't some weirels ye've learn't by 'rote? And whar was't that your Prince' la\ dow n

Or a lilt o' eiool an 1 sorrow?' "Wha's hame should been a.Pala<< ?

Oh! no, no, no1
,' the wee birel sang, He row') him in a highland—plaid, ..

"ivc flow'n sin' mornin' early; Which etiver'd him but sparely,

But sic a iday o' win' an' rain; And slept beneath a bush o' broom
;_

Oh! waes mc,for Prince Charlicl Oh! Waes me, for Prinee CUarliel"

But now the bird saw some red coats, '

And he shook his wings wi' ang-er*

"Oh! this is no a lanel for me, '

I 11 tarry here nae langcr;1 '

A while he hover d on the wing,

F.re he departed fairly;

But weel I mind the farewell strain,

'Twas, Waes me, for Prince Charlie
."
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MAY" COLrijT.

Old Ballad.
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OI false Sir John a w*>o_Jhngf came To a mai'I of tiean — ty
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rare; M^y C'ol_vin was this La_fIyVnamc , Her Fa_thcr's on_Iy heir.
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He wood her butt, he wood her ben,

He woo'd her in the ha',

rintill he got this Lady's ronseit

To mount, and to ride m,

'Cast aff, cast aff, my May Oolvin,

All, and your embroidered shnne;

For they are o'er g<>- d,and oer rostly,

To rot in the salt sea foam'.'

He went down to her Father's bower,

"Where a' the steeds did stand,

And he's tane ane o' the best steeds

That was in her Fathers hand .

'0,turn ye about, O false Sir John,

And ltiik to the leaf o' the tree;

For it never became a gentleman

A naked woman to see.'

And he's pot on, and she's got on,

And fast as they could flee,

TJntill they came to a lonesome parr,

A- rock by the- side of the sea .

He turnd himself straight round about.

To ltiik to the leaf o' the tree;

So swift as May Colvin was

To throw him into the sea.

'Loup aff the steed',' says false Sir John; "O help! O help! my May Colvin;

"Your bridal here yon see; O help! or else I'll drown;

For I have drowned seven young Ladies, I'll tak ye hame to your Fathers bower.

The eight ane yon shall be. And set yon down safe and sonnd'.'

'Past aff, cast aff,my May Colvin,

All, and your silken gown;

For 'tis o'er good, and o'er costly,

To rot in the salt sea foam.

Nne help, nae help,yon false Sir John;

Nar hclp,tho'I pity thee,

Tho 1 sev< n knightsdatig-hters you have drown'd,

But the eight shall not be me,'

So she went on her Father's steed,

As swift as she could flee;

And- she came hame to her Father's bow'r

Afore the break o'day.



O BOJVJVY* WAS YOJV ROSY* BRIER.
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haunt '>' man; And hon_nic she, and ah, how dear! It sha_dod frae the

mm rw
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en _ ing sun . Yon rose Imds in the mor _ niny dew, How
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All in its rude and prickly bower,

That crimson rose, how sweet and fair;

But love is far a sweeter flow'r,

Amid life's thorny path o' care

.

The pathless wild, and wimpling" burn,

Wi' Chloris in my arms, be mine;

And I the warld, nor wish nor scorn,

Its joys and griefs alike resign

.
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CHARLIE CAM TO OUR LORD'S CASTLE

.

Jacobite.

c»'$ An' Char—lie sat in imr Lord's chair, "Wi» hon_nct on, an'

His plaid was hound wi' siller belt,

An' to his knee cam dnwn,

He lookd like nane hot Scotland's King-,

Sae worthy o' the Crown

.

And wi' him our brave Lord mann gae

,

For him he's cleneh'd his brand,

An' be' it weel, or be it wae,

The word is, fair Scotland .
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he's owre The hills That i loe weel.
Jacobite.
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He's owre the hills that I loe weel, He's owre the hills w<«
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dar _ na name; - Hes owre the hills a _ yont Derm _ blanc, "Wli*
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11 get his wel _ come hame. My Fa — ther's gane to
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fight for him; My Bri_thers wlrt — na hide at hame; My Mi _ ther« j : j j-ip m m
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greets, an<l prays for them, And 'deed she thinks they're no to Maine.n—3 j
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The Whigs may scoff, and the Whigs may "Jeer;

But ah! that love maun be sincere,

Which still keeps true whatever betide.

An1 for his sake leaves a' beside.

He's owre, &x.

His right these hills, his right these plains,

O'er hicland hearts secure lie reigns^

What lads ere did our laddies will do;

Were I a laddie T'd follow him too.

He's owre, <Sro .

.Sac noble a look, sac princely an air,

Sac g-allanf and bold, sae young anrl sac fair.

Oh! did ye but see him, ye'd do as we've done;

Hear him but ante, to his standard you'll run .

He's ow re, & c

.

Then draw the claymore for Charlie then; fight

For your Country, Religion, and a' that is right

;

Were, ten thousand lives now given to me,
I d die as aft, for ane o' the three !

He's owre, «tc .
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Keen bl^ws the wind oVr D(m-oclit_. head, The snaw drives
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nel „ ly , thro*1 the. <lale* The G-a — ber — lun _ zie tirls my
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S-ft-C* k.. An' rin^, tell* his wae — fir' tale :

^g
"(Taiild is the night, O, let me in!

An' dinna let your minstrel fa';

An' dinna let his grinding— sheet
Be nae thing but a wreath o' snaw,

"Full ninety winters hae I seen,

An' \>}-\ie<i -where gorcocks whirring Mew;
An' niony a day ye've dancd, I ween,

Tot lilts which frae my drone I blew"

My F.j>l>ie wak'd, and soon she cry'd,

'Get uj> gudeman, and let him in;

For, weel ye ken, the winter night
Was short when he began his din'.

My Epi>ies voice, O vow, its sweet!

F. en t.ho' she bans anil scaulds a—wee;
But when its tund to sorrow's tale,

O, liaitli. its doubly dear to me.

C'o'me in,auld carle, 111 steer my fire,

'' I ll^make it bleeze a bonnie flame;
Your>bluid is thin, yeVe tint the gate,.

You should nae stray s"ae far frae hame.

"Nae bame ha'e i'' the minstrel said,

'*Sa"d |>arty strife o'erturn'd my ha';

And, weeping, at the eve of life,

I wander thro' a wreath o' snawl*



SI.MMEE COMES.

Cheerful
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Sim_mer comes, and in her train Flo_ra dan ces o'er the plain.
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Derk— ing- all a_ round a _ g-ain,- "With her va_ried Sce_nc_ry.5^ ^m
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Now tlio priin_rose, sweet_est flowV ! First to own' the genj*! pow'r> Of
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briyht—cr sun and w-jrai-cr sljow'r, Blooms in vir_gin mo_dc s^ty

.
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Here the g-owan lifts its head,

As if afraid some foot would tread.

Back into its native lied,

All its lowly finery.

There atrain the heath-bell blue,

Forms its cup of azure hue,

As if to sip the silver dew,

That falls at eve refreshingly

.

And when evening- comes so still,

How sweet to hear, from yonder hill,

The gurgling sound of rapid rill,

Fall on the ear harmoniously!

How sweet to hear from yonder grove.

The mavis tune his note to love,

While, bless'd with thee, I fondly rove

Alono- the Jflen sae cheerily!
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O, him- cap yc g-ang', T,as_sie, how r/n yi ti.mg'; O, hrm can vc
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l>rok_cii my heart; For I nc_vcr, ne_vcr thought yc war! leave me!
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iMAID OF .WV HEART, A L(KYG FAREWELL 1
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Maiil of my heart, a l°rig rare _ well! The Bark is
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fcv'_ rish thrill: Ah, no! for thou wilt haunt me still
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Thy artless "grace, thy open truth,

Thy form that breathed of love and youth;

Thy voice, by Nature framed to suit

The tone of love's enchanted lute;

Thy dimpling- check and deep—blue eye,

"Where tender thought and feeling' lie;

Thine eye—lid like the evening- cloud,

That comes the star of love to shroud;

Each -witchery of soul and sense.

Enshrined in Ang-cl innocence,

Combined to frame the fatal spell

That blest and broke my heart ! Farewell ]



loo AVLD ROB, The laird.
Air, Jamie o' the Gl<
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Auld Rob tlie laird o 1 miic — kle land. To woo me was nae

gas
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vc _ ry Mate; But, spite o' a' his gear, lie (anil He
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amc to woo a day o'er late. A lad sac hank, sat
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nanc can e"ie . sglC ic joy to me, As Ja - mie o'' the glii
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My minnic grat like daft, and rair'd, I could na bide tlie billy clasl

. To gar me wi1 her will comply;
Hut still I wailna hae the laird,

Wi' a' his onsen, shee)i, and kve.

A lad sac I rank, &< .

Ah! «hat arc silks anil satins brawf
What's "a1 his warldly gear to me:

They're da(t tliai cast tlietnsels awa,
M I, ere nae content or love can he.

A lad sae frank, &c.

Came hourly Crae the gawky laird.

Ami sac, when minnie g-ied consent,

Wi' Jamie to the kirk repair'd.

A lad sac frank, &c.

Now ilka simmer's day sae lang',

And winter's, clad wi' frost and snav

A tunelu' lilt, and bonnie sang',

Aye keep dull care and strife awa.

A lad sae frank, -fcc

.



time can past delights re_eall, Ami par-, feci? In —vers fhect a_j>ain. 1
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rttp nut for (lie si _ _ _ lent dear), Their toils are past, their sor_roM s o'er; Ami
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those they lovd, their steps shall tread , And death shall join to jiart-no more .
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Tho* boundless oceans roll between,
ft certain, that liis heart is near,

A conscious transport g-lads the scene,
Soft is the sigh, and sweet the tear.

Ken,when hy Death's cold liand remov'd ,

We mourn the tenant of the tomb,
To think, that e'en in death he lov'd,

Can cheer the terrors of the g-loom .

But bitter, bitter is- the tear

Of her, who slig-hfed rftVc bewails,

No hopes her gloomy prospects cheer,

No pleasing" melancholy hails .

Hers arc- the pangs of wounded pride-,

Of blasted hope,-and withe rd joy;

The prop she lean'!" on piercd her side,

The- flame she- fe-d burns to destroy.

In vain docs memory renew
Thij.- scenes once tiugd in transports dy

The sail reverse soon meets the view,

And turns the thoughts to agony.

K'en conscious virtue cannot cure

The pang to every feeling' Hue:

Ungenerous youth! thy boast how poor.

To win a heart and break it too.

Hope, from its only anchor -torn,

Neglected, and neglecting all,

Friendless, forsaken, and forlorn,

The tears I shed must ever fall. .
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BRAVE LEWIE ROY.

Gaelic Air.
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Brave J..cw_ie Roy vras the flowV of our Highlandmen, Tall as the
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oak on flic lof_ty Ben_voir_l»ch, Fleet as tlie light_boimding ten —ants of
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Kil_ Ian _glcn, Dear_er llian life to his love_ly Ncen_voiu<h
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Lnnc was liis biding, tlie cave of his hiding,

"When forcd "to retire with our gallant ..Prince Charley,

Tho* manly and fearless, his hold heart was cheerless,

Away from the I-.ady he aye lovd sae dearly.

<s..«..«s-.«s_^

how sweet' This lojve vale.
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How sweet this lone vale! and how sooth_ing to feel _ ing', Ton

iavl_ is's notes,which in mc_lo_dy melt; Ob_li _vion of woe oer my
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ping', An<l the sweets of the vale are all Kha'dow'd wrth gldom.
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*How sweet this lone vale! all the beauties ol nature,

In varied features, is here to he seen;

The lowly—spread hush, and the oak's tow'ring' stature,

Is mantled in foilag'c ol gay lovely green.

Ah! here is the spot, /o li, how sad recollection.

It is the retreat ol my Mary no more;

How kind, how sincere, was the maiden's affection,

Till memory cease, I the loss must deplore.

*How sweet this lone vale to a heart lull of sorrow .

The wail of distress I unheeded can pour;

My bosom o'erchargM may he lighter to—marrow,

By shedding- a flood in the thick-twisted bjavyeV,

O Mary, in silence thou calmly reposes, '
^

The hustle of life gives no trouble to thee;

Bemoaning my Mary, life only discloses

A wilderness vacant of pleasure to me.

f These two verses written, by the late John Hamilton ol Edinburgh
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/JV SIMMER WHEN THE HAY WAS MAWJV.
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In simmer when the hay was mawn, And corn wav'd green in il _ka
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field,Wliile filo_Ver blooms white o'er the lea. And ro_ses hiaw inil_ka hield
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Blyihc Bes_sie in the milking- shicl, Says 'I'll he wed, come o't what will 'Ocit
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spak' a darrK in wriTik_Icd cild,. Of gudc ad_visc_mcnf comes nae ill

pifHEfe w
It's ye hae wooers -mony ane,^

And lassie ye're hut young ye ken;

Then waif a-wee , and cannie wale-

A routhie hutt, a roufhic hen .

There's Johnie o' the. Buskie-glcn ,

Fu' is his ham, fu' is his hyr< ;

Tak' this frae me, my bonnic hen,

Its plenty beets the lovers' lire?

For Johnie o' the Buskic.odcn ,

I dinna care a sing*le flic -

;

He lo'es sae weel his craps and kye

,

He has nae love to spare for me.
But hlythe's the blink e>' Bobie's e'e,

And weel I wat he lo'es me dear;

V Mink i>> him I wad na g-ic

For Biw.1iie_g'Ion and a' his- gear'.*

C

'O thoughtless lassie, life's a faught,

The canniest gate the strife is sair;

Rnt ay fu' han't is fechtin best,

A hungry care's an unco care .

But some will spend, and some will spare.

And wilfu'folk matin hae their will;

Syne, as ye brew, my maiden fair,

Keep mind,that ye maun drink the jill

.

t4 gear will buy me rig's r>' land,

And gear, will bny me sheep and kyc-;

But the tender heart o' Icesome love,

The gowd and siller canna buy.

We may be poor, Rohie and I

,

Light is the burden love lays on;

Content and love brings peace and joy,

What mair hae Queens upon a throne.
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Jacobite.
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Fyc,bnc_kle your licit an' braid sword on, An* tak ye til'
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ha _ ly rude; An' a _wa to the Clans, for they maun rise, To
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ht lor their ain heart's hluTTe. (), there's a lijfht on Bm_lc-_di\
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wc] _ come li.mx Our Prince to his ain Corfu _ trie

,
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Our g-udc aul-l -wile has climh'd U)i the hill,

An' a blythe auhl borlie is she:

She has lig-htcd a Jieat for Charlie's sake ,

An' mcrric nt a' will be.

An' heres a sword, an' a trusty ane,

Wi' a trusty hand I'll draw;

It'll never be shcathd, it'll never wear rust,

, 'Till we drive the whig\s awa.

Then buckle, buckle, Clansmen, an' on
,

Our flairs" like our thistles wave $

Buckle, bu< kle, buckle, an' on ,

For Prince Cuarlic,or a crrave.

• Charlie's baith our kith an' kin,

An' by him we'll stand or fa';

Charlie claims but a kinsman's lolp,

On, on,my brave Clansmen, a'.
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GIL MORICE.

Old Ballad.

il Morice was an carls son,His name it waxed wide; It was nac for his
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Bui it -was for a la_dy g"ay, Thatgreat rich_es, Nor yet his mcikle pride;
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livd on Carron side; But it was for a la_dy gay That liv'd on Car_ron side
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"Where will I get a bonny hoy,

That will win hose and shoon;

That will "gae to Lord Barnard's ha',

And hid his lady com.'

Ye maun rin this, errand, Willie;

Antl ye maun rin wi' speed;'

When other hoys gae on their feet.

On horsehaek ye sail ride.1 '

'Oh no! Oh n«! my master dear!

I dare nae for my life;

I 11 nae gae to the bauld haron's,

For to tryst furth his wife?

"My bird,Willic, my boy,Willie;

My dear Willie}' he said,

"How can ye strive against the stream?

For I sail he obcy'd."

'But, Oh my master dear!' he cry'd,

'In greenwood yeVe your lain;

Gie o?er sic thoughts, I wou'd ye red,

For fear ye shou'd he ta'en'.

"Haste, haste, I say, gae to the ha',

Bid her come here wi' speed:

II ye refuse my high command,
I'll gar thy body bleed.

"Gae hid her tak this gay mantel,

'Tis a' goud but the hem;
Bid her cum to the good green wood,

And bring' nane but her lain :

And there it is, a silken sark

,

Her ain hand scwd the sleeve;

/And bid her cum to Gil Morice,

Speer nac bauld barons leave'.

c

'Yes; I will gae your black errand,

Tho' it be to thy cost;

Sen ye by me will nae be warnd,
In it ye sail find frost

.

The baron he's a man of might.

He ne'er could 'bide a taunt,

As ye will see before it's nighty .

How sma' ye'll hac to vaunt.

'Now, sen I maun your errand rin,

Sae sair against my will,

Is inak a vow, and keep it trucj

It sal be done for ill'.

And when he came to broken brigg,

He bent his bow and swam;
And when he came to grass growing-,

Set down his feet and ran.

And when he came to Bernard's ha1
,

Wau'd neither chap nor ca';

Bot set his bent bow'to his breast,

And lightly lap the wa'.

He wau'd tell nae man his errand,

Tho' twa stood at the gate;

Bot straight into the ha' he cam,

Whair. grit folks sat at meat.

'Hail! hail! my gentle sire and dame.

My message winna wait;

Dame, ye maun to the green wood gang,

Before that it be late;

Ye're bidden tak this gay mantel,

'Tis a' groud but the hem;

Y.>u maun gae to the gudc green wood

Ev'n by your sell alane.
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'And there it is, .< silken nark,

Your ain hanil sewTl (lie sleeve:

Ye maim gae. speak to Gil Morice
Spcir nae hauld baron's leavel

The lady stamped wi' licr foot,

And winked wi' her eye;

But a' that she coud say or do,

Forbidden he wad nac be.

"It's surely to my bowV—woman;
It ne'er could be to me?'

'I brought it to Lady Barnard,

I trow that ye b<- she'.

Then up and spake the- wylie imrsc,

Tiie bairn upon her knee,

"If it be come frae Gil Morice,

It's dear welcome to me''

*Yc Kid, ye lciel, ye filthy nurse,

Sac louds I hear ye lie;

I brought it to Lady Bernard:
1 trow ye be na she.'

Then up and spake the hauld baron,
An angry man was he

;

He's ta'cn the table wi' his foot,

In flinders gart a' flee.

'Gac bring a robe of yon eliding,

That hings upon the pin;

And III gae to the good green wood,
.And speak with \oiir lcnian.'

*'0,bide at hanvc now, lord Barnard.

, I warn ye bide at bamei
Ne'er wytc a man tor violence,

That ne'er wyte ye wi' nane.'

Gil Morice sits in good green wood,
He whistl'd and he sang;

\0" what means a' these folks coming.
My mother tarries langV

When Lord Barnar<l to greenwood came,
Wi meikle dule and care;

There first he saw youngGil Morice
Kerning bis yellow hair.

Nae wonder, sure, Oh Gil Morice,
My lady lo'edye weel,

The fairest part of my body
Is blacker than thy heel.

Yet nevertheless, now Gil Morice,
FVir a' thy great beauty,

Ye's rue the day ye e'er was born;
Thy head sail gae wi' me 1

Now he has drawn his trusty brand,
And slait it on the strac:

And thro' Gil Morice fair body
He's gard cairld iron g'ae.

And he has ta'cii Gil Morice' head,
And set it on a spear;

Thc-nrearicst man in a' his train

Has trot that head to bear.

And he has ta'en Gil Morice up,
Laid him across his steed,

And brought him to his painted bow'r,
And laid him on a bed.

The lady on the castle wa'
Beheld haith dale -on! down,

Anil there she saw Gil Morice' head
Come trailing to the town.

"Far tnair I loe that bloody head,
Bot and that vcllow hair*

Than Lord Barnard, and a' his. lands,

As they lie here and there.

Oft have I by th\ cradle s^t

,

And loudly seen.theesU t p;
But now- fil go about thy g'raVe,

The sa't- tears for to -weep."

Aiid-s\iic she kissd his bloody cheek,
Anel sync his hlnod-y ehi.o; '

"Better I lo'e, mv son Morice,
Than a' my kith and kin!''

'Away, away, ve ill woman I

An ill death mait ye ilie;

Gin I had ken'el he'd been your son,

He'd ne'er been slain lor me.?

"Upbraid me- not, my bi.nl Barnard,
Upbraid me not, for shame! .

Wi' that same- spear. *> pierce mv heart;

And put me qut o' pun.
Since naitliing but Git'Morice* head

Thy jealous rage cou 1*1 "quell.

Let tli.ii same hand now take her life,

That ne"ei to idee did ill

.

"To me nae after elays~"nor nights'

Will e'er be salt or kind;
I'll lill the air \e itli heavy sighs,

And greet till I am blind."

'F.lioiigh o' blood byhic's been spilt;

Seek not your eleath frae me; .„

I rather it hael been myscll,

Than either him or thee".

'With waetu'wae I hear your plaint;

Sair, sair I rue the deed,

That e'er this cursed hanel of' mine
Did gar his body bleed.

Dry up your tears, my winseime elame
,

Ye neer <an hpal the wound;
You see his head upon my spear,

His heart's blood on the ground .

I curse the hanel that did the etccel

;

The heart that thought the ill;

The feet that bore me wi' sic speed

The comely youth te> kill;.

I'll aye lament for Gil Morice,
As gin he were my ain;

I'll ne'er forget the dreary elay -

On which the youth was slain '
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Hey how, my John _ ie, lad, You've brought the "fear in_to my e'e;^
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Hey how, my John —ic, lad, Vc did — na keep your tryst wi> me. Hric
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_ly sung- the mel-^KiU thrush , An' Pait_rieks whirr'd a_cross the lea:
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Ye eam'na Johnie to the fauld;

Ye eam'na to the trysting' tree?

I tri™'l na love wad turn sae caiild ,

That ye sae soon wad lig-htlieme.

I |>»«1 . the rose sae swe-ct an' fine,

The fairest (lower on a' the lea;

Tho.' fresh an' fair, it wither'd syne
,

Ken like the love ye ]>romisd me.

Ye said ye lo'cd but me alane,

Nor rotid ye kerj> your fanry free,

An' g"in that I wad be your ain,

The ehains o' love wad lig-htsome be.

O, gin ye had sineerely lovd«

They lightsome aye bad been to me;

Bur sin' that ye hae faithless r/rnv'd ,

1*11 vtrivc to keen my .heart a wee.

KND OF VOLUME THIRD.


